
r r
some remark about my ‘cutting her throat.* It was on this occasion that
she informed me she had been given $500 by her Russian contact for the purpose
of acquiring some o* Reynolds' stocky it being understood that she was to
receive mine from me for nothing.

nI spent the month of August, 1945, in Connecticut, and during
this time I made two or three trips to New York City on which occasions I would
see Colonel Reynolds, Ray Elson and Al, the latter on just one occasion that
month. The affairs of the Corporation seemed to be dragging along at this
stage and everyone seemed to be just waiting for something to haopen. Al
urged me to make a clean break from the Corporation and I pointed* out to him
that was impossible at that time because the status of Reynolds was unsettled,
which meant that Ray Elson' s position was also uncertain. He repeated his
desire that I stay completely away from the Corporation and that the matters
would be adjusted in a satisfactory manner.

"I returned to New York City to stay on approximately September 15,
1945, at which time I conferred with Colonel Reynolds, who insisted that I
rejoin the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation on a full-time basis. He
informed me that Ray Elson had never been able to acquire any stock in the
firm; that he did not like her and that he felt I was indispensable to the
firm's business.

"When I returned on a full-time basis to the U. S. Service and
Shipping Corporation, Ray Elson was still there regularly and continued to
be there on a full-time basis until the first week in October, 1945, at which
time she told me she had made up her mind to resign. She said she was
dissatisfied with the type of work she was doing in that office and
mentioned that in addition she had received indication that her husband would
return to the United States in the immediate future and that she wanted some
time to herself.

"I asked her if she had told her Russian contact of her plans and
®he said, ‘No, • and told me she had made up her mind herself and was making
the move on her own initiative. I cautioned her that such a move on her part
might have serious repercussions but she declared her mind was made up.
Accordingly, she did cease her working regularly at the office though she
remained on the payroll until November 1, 1945, and occasionally would stop
* "• thej offico for a few minutes.

i

'r>7ith respect to her participation in Russian espionage, I now
i-.r i tiiat in the latter part of May, 1945, Jack told me he might not see
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should not worry because A1 would still be around,Ife told me that if I didn’t see his within the next few days I touH receivea postcard with some innocuous message on it and that this would mean I wasto meet Al in Washington two days subsequent to the postmark on the card. I
_ j *®J.

Ja
?
k ab

fy t:Lme in the nor did I receive such a postcard

SOTetime°
rdin^^r

* 1 *** 1=15011 that 1 had been to meet anyone for

"A few days later, presumably after she had passed along thatmessage to her contact, she told me to go to Washington to meet my contact,ttat meeting te take place, to the beet of my recollection, on jSe 6 or 8,1945, at a small motion picture theater in Washington. I did travel to

nrespn+lJ
1 ^ ln a theater, the name and location of which I am

P e ly unable to recall. As further indication of Ray Elson* s participation

with'rrrv
1^ RuSSiRnS this coxmtry, I remember that at ray meetingwith Al in Washington on JUne 6 or 8, 1945, it was arranged that we wouldmeet again in two months, also in Washington. By this latter date, I hadbegun my vacation in Connecticut and did again travel to Washington for this

- n
f*

No 0ne aPPeared> however, and I returned to Mew York and told Ray

Connecticut?^
C0I,tJCt ^ faiUd appear and that 1 «» teturnlnglo

'

K .

"A f
f\

da^rs later she telephoned me in Connecticut, told me she

WV t Sh*
1 ln

!
SS ^ diSCUSS vdth me ^quested that I come to New

a? hln
® °? down 10 New York and she told we "that a meeting withAl had been arranged for me the following day in Washington. I told her Idid not want to go to Washington and would not go and was going back to the^ CreCtiCUt and aeain * a few^ S telep^nS me,as^xng that I again come down to New York City. When I arrived she told me

'

that a meeting had been arranged with "Al" for the following day ir New York1
r;

a11
^at tlllS meetine 10ok Place in New York on the appointed day,and was at Alexander’s at 50th Street and Sixth Avenue, I’ew York City. Ialso recall that on my latter meeting with Al he made a definite date tomeet me in New York City November 4, 1945.

*
"However, prior to this date Elson informed me that I was to meet

17
;

19?‘

•

at eUhor 4:00’ 6s“> °r B‘°° «• » rUSZU;
23rd Street and Eighth Avenue, He. Yort aty . As , result ofInformation given me by Elson, I met Al on October 17, 1945, at 6-00 PMit Hs on this occasion that Al arranged to meet me .Jain on Nov^ber 21,
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1945, at the same place* On sometime after October 17. 1945. it was neces-sary for roe to see Al in connection with the l?;15,000 which a representative ofthe Communist Party Headquarters was attempting to obtain' from roe. iUal
+

e^^a
+
y, therefore

» for me to meet Al prior to November 21, I945 and Italked to Ray Elson and asked her to see if she could ge£ in touch wj?h hercontact and arrange a meeting for me.
her

e A ,

W

f
h® later inf°rn>ed roe that she had seen her contact the previous.undar and had snEfested to him that I Eet in touch .iti, Al and to arrange

ItlJL i,
™

f‘
7
i°°

Pi: at Gurranti ' E Restaurant at 26th street andSeventh Avenue in hew York City#

m£ , .
state that this meeting on November 9, 1945, did not

“cSfoftha of
°bViOU

r
ly kne’' he EU?p[>Sed *«<* ™ on thf dff

.2
the occasion of my meeting with him on November 21, 1945, he

.?
, f

1 profusely for his failure to appear and ascribed it to the factthat he was on the West Coast and was unable to return East on time.
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Re: RAY ELSON, also known as
llrs. Joseph Elson

December 17, 1945

4j

BACKGROUND

According to Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, Ray Elson was bom in
the United States of Polish-Jewish parents and is approximately thirty-four
years of age at the present time. She attended college and also a secre-
tarial school located in the Uiddle West. Following her arrival in New York
City, she was employed for a considerable period of time in charge of a
department of the Civil Rights Committee at 160 Fifth Avenue, hew York City.

According to the informant, Ray Elson has been a aues-paying
member and active in Communist circles lor the past ten years. She was
selected by "Jack” to replace Elizabeth Terrill Bentley in the U. S. Service
and Shipping Corporation, 212 Fifth Avenue, New York City, and the informant
first met her during February of 1945. "Jack” has advised Hiss Bentley
that he had investigated Ray and found th.t she was a good loyal Communist
who would be an adequate replacement l'or the informant in the U. S. Service
and Shipping Corporation.



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

On November 23, 1945, Ray Elson met Elizabeth Terrill Bentley
for lunch at Ray Elson's suggestion. They spent approximately one hour
in conversation principally of a social nature but had some discussion of
the affairs of the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation. Elizabeth
Bentley ascertained that Ray Elson had not seen her Russian contact since
some time before November 9, 1945, and had no present plans to meet him.
She claimed to be unable to make contact with him. She also stated that
the meetings could be scheduled only between Russian contacts. Ray Elson
also advised that she was considering securing employment of some kind,
which employment Elizabeth Bentley believes will be on orders of her
associates.

A physical surveillance was instituted covering the activities
of Ray Elson on November 23, 1945. This s urveil lance revealed that Ray
Elson met and had lunch with informant Elizabeth Terrill Bentley on this
date.

On November 30, 1945, physical surveillance revealed that Ray
Elson and her husband at 8:15 p.m. entered a Packard sedan with a woman and
two men in United States Army uniform. It was ascertained that this auto-
mobile bore New York license 2Y1313 which is registered in the name of
J. H. Reynolds, 825 Fifth Avenue, New York City, ftrior to entering this
automobile it was ascertained through Elizabeth Terrill Bentley that a
dinner had been given at Garner's Restaurant, 76 Duane Street, New York City,
for the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation associates.
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The New York Field Division by teletype advised the Eureau on

December 13, 1945, that Elizabeth Terrill Bentley made an appointment to see

Ray Elson on Monday, December 17, 1945, find have dinner with her. A
physical surveillance revealed that on December 13, 1945, Bay Elson visited

the Jefferscn School of Social Science, a Communist Party-spareored school in
New York City. That evening Ray Elson had invited as dinner guests at her

home Murray and Josephine Kane, both known Communists, as well as Billie

Hardy and Elaine Dickson.
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HE: MICHAEL ENDEUIAN , with aliases:
Michael Nicholas Delman, Marcel.

ALI EGATTOIC OF INFORMANT

•'During the year of 1937 I was still a member of the Communist
Party and was fairly active in promoting the Communist cause. I recall that
at about the time Eckhart left the United States in January of 1938 he
introduced me to one •Marcel.’ I later learned, however, from observing
'Marcel's' driver's license that his name was Michael Endelman.

"This individual is a Polish Jew who was born in Germany and is
described as about 40 years of age, 6' 3" in height, 180 lbs., prominent
stomach, and Mexican in appearance. I recall that on one occasion he
informed me that he had spent about ten years in Paris and spoke fluent
French and German and had a knowledge of English, Russian, Polish and
Yiddish.

"During one of ray conversations with him he implied that he was
a member of an organization and that this organization was similar to the
Catholic Church except that if you left the Catholic Church you only lost
your soul. He also made reference in one of his conversations to the
Rubin Robinson affair which was publicized in the Mew York papers around
November or December of 1937. I gained the impression from Eckhart that
Endelman was in some way operating for Eckhart in this country. It was
also my impression that Endelman was in some way connected with the Russian
Espionage System, but was probably a 'small fry'#

"I wish to state that in November of 1944 I was requested by 'Jack',
one of my contacts, to furnish a complete biography of ny personal history '

and business and Communist and other associations. In this biography I did
not refer to Eckhart and Endelman by name but called them 'Joe' and 'Marcel.'
Apparently this biography v/as given by Jack to ' AL, ' who is ry present contact
and who will be described later on.

•In December of 1944 'Al' then questioned me concerning 'Joe' and
'Marcel' whom I had mentioned and he requested their identities. I
indicated to him their true names, that is, Endelman and Eckhart. 'Al'

informed me that he knew these people and indicated that they were presently
in thejunited States. He then told me, 'If you ever run into them, run like
hell.

'I He did not elaborate further with regard to these individuals'
present location or their present activities.

"I nov/ recall that liarcol Endelman left the United States in about
ilay of 1938. At the time he left he gave me the name oi' a cafe in Paris
where I could write to him. However, the name of this cafe does not come
back to my memory at the moment.



"In connection with Endelman, I recall that some time after his
departure I received some postcards from him signed, *M' from Hendave. which
is located on the Spanish border.

"I continued to bring this material to Mr. Erown through the
summer of 1938. Brown did not appear to be particularly interested in any
of ihis material other than that which affected the American Communists
®nd I was of the opinion tnat some of this material would be advantageous
to the Italian underground. (Referring to anti-Communist material or anti-
Jewish material that the informant came across at the Italian Library of
Information.)

J

"As a result of this I began to correspond with ’Marcel* (Michael
Endelman) in Paris and I indicated where he was presently employed. I
received some correspondence from ’Marcel', the tenor of which indicated
he did not understand what I had in mind. I wish to state I did not send
any of this material to ’Marcel.’"

The informant, in describing her original meeting with Jacob
Golos on or about October 15, 1938, said, "During this conversation Golos
interrogated me at length concerning my knowledge of Eckhart and Endelman,
as well as Juliet (Poyntz), and also my background with the Communist

• Golos stated that Eckhart and Endelman were trad tors to the
Communist movement.

I recall that after ray original meeting with Golos I ceased to
get any correspondence from Endelman. As a matter of fact, Golos instructed
me that I was no longer to correspond with Endelman.
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Re : LEON ERLICH

ALLEGATIONS OF LJrOR]

’•Also, about this time, in about the first part of 1942, I recall
that an individual whom I remember as Leon, whose name I believe to be Leon
Erlich, came into the picture# Golos informed me this individual was a
writer for technical magazines specializing in airplanes* I also learned from
Golos that he commissioned Erlich to write a series of articles setting forth
statistical infoniwtion regarding airplanes and paid him $25*00, as I recall,
for each of these articles turned over to Goins* I do not recall that this
individual was a Communist or a dues paying Communist party member* I
remember he contacted Golos over a period of about two months# It is r\y

recollection that at the time he was contacting Golos he was residing some
place on Central Parle, West, New York City, but I have no knowledge of his
present address*”

BACKGROUND t



December 18, 1945

RE: ALBERT EUGENE KAHN, with alias A1 Kahn

ALLEGATIONS OF IN FOHKAKT

KLizabeth Terrill Bentley in her statement made the following
allegations against the above captioned individual:

a

"In January of 1942, to the best of my recollection, I was taken
ty Golos to the home of Albert Kahn on East Ninth Street, be tween fifth
Avenue and University Place, New York City. I recall having heard his name
previously but had never met him before, nor did T know a great deal about
him. I learned that he was a aues-paying Communist Party member at the time
I net him and, in fact, on a couple of occasions I collected his party dues
from him.

"After the above-described meeting he began to supply Golos per-
sonally and also through me with copies of 'The Hour', a news publication for
newspapers, an edition made available to Golos, and miscellaneous information
taken by him from the files of the Anti-Defamation League and also informa-
tion concerning the Ukrainian Nationalist Movement. It was my impression
that this latter data interested Golos the most, but I do not believe Kahn
was regarded by Golos as a particularly valuable adjunct of his group. The
association of myself and Kahn terminated the following spring, the spring
of 1943, at which time Kahn began to devote himself almost exclusively to
writing books, and my latest contact was approximately at that time, I re-
call nothing further of apparent significance concerning Kahn, at this time.

"I am unable to state of my own knowledge if Kahn knew the eventu-
al disposition made by Golos of the material turned over to him by Kahn, but
it would appear obvious that he must have suspected very strongly why Golos
was interested in such data, I do not recall that Kahn acted very mysteri-
ously on the occasions that I met him, but of course have no knowledge of
what transpired at the meetings between Kahn and Golos when I was not pres-
ent."

BACKGROUND
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Kahn's Selective Service Occupational Questionnaire revealed that he

stated that since 1931 he has been an editor and author. From 1935 to 1938 he

was the purchasing agent for Lady Esther Cosmetic uonpany, Chicago, IUinois. .

taWWlfflV- the publicity director for his uncle's "Wj £**
Kahn Inc this being an architectural engineering company. From 1939 to 1940

he was the* Executive Secretaiy of the

In April of 1939 this organization began the publication of The Hour , oi ynicn

became the editor when The Hour Publishing Company «,s or^mted

on January 13 1941* He continued in this capacity until Lay 30, 1943,

publication of "The Hour" was suspended. In 1940 he also assisted in Publicity

work for the Anti-Deflation league. About the sane time Kenn was place

£ the°American C^tee of dewish

liters, Artists and Scientists. The ^^ ^ufihis
is interesting to note that according to Elizabeth Bentley,

sajr.i time that her association with Kahr. was terminated.

I(
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1945December 17,

FhlRilUCCIO MARINI, with alias Fred Alpi, Frank
Alpi, Mario Alpi, Frank Frown, Fred Erown, tax
Favro, Max Farvo, Max Favia, Emilo Pizzio,
Amalio Pizzi, F. Brown Marini, F. torini, F. Brovm.

ALLFBATICKS OF IbFJA.AIJi

"At the time I commenced my employment T/ith the Italian Library
of Information I became detached from my previous Communist organization,
and after that I was not associated with any unit or part of the Communist
organization. A short time after I was employed with the Italian Library
of Information I realized the possibility of obtaining information for the
Communist movement at the library. Thereupon, I went tc Pauline Rogers.
She had, by this time, become a Communist organizer for the V.est Side Section
in the iVater Front Section. She gave me a letter of introduction to Hr. F.
Brown who, at that time, operated on the ninth floor of the Communist Party
headquarters. This individual, to my knowledge, at least a year ago was em-
ployed as an editor of ’L'Unita del Popolo'. I explained to hr. Erown at the
time I had observed a quantity of anti-Communist literature which was printed
in Italy but which was being disseminated by the Italian Library of Informa-
tion. Mr. Brown stated that they were desirous of seeing this literature and
determing its contents. As a result of this, whenever I came across any anti—
Coirrmnist material or anti-Jewish material that I found at the Italian
Library of Information I made it ny business to gezting copies of this or the
original to Brown. I continued to bring this material to Mr. Brovm through
the summer of 1938* Brovm did not appear particularly interested in any of
this material other than that which effected the American Communists, and he
was of the opinion that some of this material would be of advantage to the
Italian Underground. As a result of tJds, I began to correspond with 'Marcel'
(Michael Endelman) in Paris and indicated wire re I was presently employed. I
received some correspondence from 'Marcel', the tenor of which indicated he
did not understand what 1 had in mind. I wish to state I did not send any of

*

this material to 'Marcel'.

"I wish to state t/iat at this time I was in contact with one
Nunsio, who yias then active in the Italian labor movement. Kunzio, who also
is a Communist, was introduced to me by Brown. Soine of the material I ob-
tained at the Italian Library of Information I gave to hunzio, in view of the
fact that it pertained to the Italian labor movement more than it did to
Brown's activities After a series of negotiated meetings by
Nunzio I complained to Brown and indicated I was desirous of having contact
with a more reliable individual, and it was at this time that he referred to
Endelian and indicated that this was the type of person that 1 probably
should have been put in contact with. Brown indicated that he knew Endelman
and said that he would attempt to do something for me.



'•On or about October 15, 1938, by pre-arrangement, I met Brown in
a cafeteria or. University Place near 8th Street and he then introduced me
to a man he called Tim or Timmy, who was at that time sitting in an automo-
bile-outside of the cafeteria. (I later learned that this individual was
Jacob Golos.) V/e all proceeded in Golos 1 automobile to a subway entrance
where Brown made his departure and C-olos and I proceeded to a restaurant
where we had dinner."

BACKGROUND



December 17, 1945

MILDRED PRICE, also known as
Mrs. Harold Coy

ALLEGATIONS UP li.TOHJ.'JiNT

"In connection with my association with Mildred Price, who inci-
dentally is now 1rs • Harold Coy, I recall first meeting her in about June,
1943 • I, of course knew Mary Price prior to tnis time and, as I have stated,

. was in quite close contact with her. I knew that she had a sister, Mildred,
but it was not until the summer of 1943 when Mary went to Mexico that she
introduced me to Mildred. As a result I had contacts with Mildred Price in
determining the whereabouts and other activities concerning liary, who was in
Mexico at the time. Also, at this time, Milcred was employed by the China
Aid Council of New York City ad Golos told me that she probably would be in a
position to turn over information that might prove to be of some value and he
requested me to solicit her assistance in this matter. I talked to Mildred
Price about obtaining the information and, on Golos' instructions, told her
that Earl Browder was the person who was desiring this information. As a
matter of fact X dio show the information that Mildred gave me to Browder,
but it eventually went to Golos and of course I do not know what happened* to

he received it. The information that Mildred Price obtained was not
of great importance and could be classed as political information whicn she
obtained through her knowledge of Chinese activities in the United States, as
well as ini ormation that he obtained from her correspondence with such per-
sons as Madame Sun Yat-C6n and other individuals who were active in both
China and the United States in connection with the China Aid Council. I last
received information from Mildred Price in November, 1944 and although I have
seen her several times since that time, I have not received any information
nor have been actively associated with her.”

The ini ormant also stated that she purchased Christmas presents for
her contacts at the request of Jack. She stated, regarding tnis, "On the
matter of giving Christmas gifts to these people, I did purchase a present
for each member of a particular contact’s family and recall among the persons
who received gifts purchased by me on Jack's instructions were: Helen Tenney;
Joseph Gregg, his wife and two children; Bernard Redmont and wife; Major
Duncan Lee and wife; J. Julius Joseph; Maurice Halpurin, his wife and tivo
children; Mary' Price; Mildred Price and her husband (Harold Coy); anc nine or
ten members of the Perlo Group."

,

111 her alle Ca1'ions concerning Major Duncan Lee, the informant
statedi "My first knowledge of him cane from a remark by Mary Price, at the
time. when she was in New York in 1942, that she was attending a party' in New
York City given by Duncan Lee, a friend of her sister, Mildred
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1.

I recall that while in New York practicing law Lee had become identified with
various organizations interested in the Far Last, such as the Institute of
Pacific Relations, and it was probably through his activities in this regard
that he met Mildred Price."

The informant said, regarding Michael Greenburg (or -berg), "My
first information concerning this individual came from either. Golos or Mildred
Price, who inaicateb to me that Greenburg was associated in some capacity with
Lauchlin Currie. It is ray recollection that Greenburg, who is a native of
England, had probably become associated with Currie when the latter was one of
the so-called anonymous assistants to the President and continued close to him
when he assumed duties with the Foreign Economic Administration. Greenburg,
who was educated in England and I believe, in addition, took further work at
Harvard and who is reputedly brilliant, was not particularly valuable, although
he did furnish considerable information principally concerning China. It is
to be noted that his position was not particularly strategic inasmuch as Currie
himself was actively assisting in passing on information coning to him in the
course of his duties. I never met Greenburg nor, so far as I know, did Golos,
but his information was passed by him to Mary Price, from whom I received it.
It is my recollection that iris services were enlisted when Mildred Price sug-
gested to Golos that he might be of use and thereafter appropriate arrangements
were effected by Mildred so that Greenburg would relay information to liary."

BACKGROUND
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RE: COLONEL JOHN HAZARD REYNOLDS

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

"I have been in rather close association -with Colonel John
Hazard Reynolds through his connection with the United States Service and
Shipping Corporation. As a result of numerous conversations I had with
him I was able to determine some information concerning his background.

n
He was bom in Albany, New York and is the son of an old family

that originally settled in Long Island. Colonel Reynolds 1 father was a
New York State Supreme Court Judge, and although there was considerable
money in the family, Reynolds himself did not come into any substantial
inheritance until the death of his grandmother sometime in the early 1930»s.
Reynolds did not complete college but as a young boy entered Yfell Street
and had numerous jobs as a runner, board marker and other miscellaneous
positions with various firms in the finance district of New York. At some
later date he was taken into partnership with a member of the New York
Stock Exchange and remained in that business until the beginning of
World War I. He entered the Armed Services as a Private and due to his
financial background was stationed in Washington, D. C. and at the
termination of the war held the rank of Major. It was just subsequent to
World War I that he married Grace Fleischman, who is one of the members of
the prominent Fleischman Yeast Company family.

it

He subsequently went back to Wall Street and was in partnership
in the financial district with several firms until sometime in early 1929
when he withdrew from this business. Sometime in the early 1930»s he came
into a fairly substantial inheritance through his granOmother and commenced
to travel and had no employment until sometime in 1934. It appears that
his family was in some way connected with a banking institution that was
taken over by the Chase National Pank and in 1934 the Chase National Bank,
through this connection, sent him to Russia to make a report on financial
conditions in that country.

.
, iiReynolds spent in all about two months in Russia and apparently

while
;

;here saw many prominent individuals in connection with the report
that : was making relative to the investigation he was conducting into the
financial affairs of the Russian Government. He appeared to have been
greatly impressed by the people he met.
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of 1941 when the spade work for the formationof the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation was being done.

+, + ,

”^oormection Wlth Raids' political background, he indicatedbeCn
1
® f°^

ialist for the Past twenty years and indicated thS on

with Scott Npa!^
1^ 5

e £P°ke
, ^ the Bame Platform somewhere in New Jersey

p . . ,

n^* Re also told me that he knew Norman Thomas and JohnReed, who had been active in the Socialist Party movement.

"I also determined from his conversations that he had been an

f-lT l0ne 6tending 0f The°dore Bayer and had made numerousfi ancial contributions to Ted Bayer's magazine »Soviet Russia Today.! Healso knew and gave financial assistance to Herbert Goldfrank, who wasassociated with the * New Masses.'

_ WI also knew that Reynolds was a good friend of Lem Harris and I

wL
S
x
VCral pcp

f
310ns he indicated that the Harris family and his ownfamily had been one-time residents of Tuxedo Park, New York and that his^ HarrlS started in early boyhood. Reynolds also

T^fn«f
ted

??
acquaintanceship with Corliss Lamont, who is the son of ThomasLamont, well known New York financer.

Hn™, u
1 kno* that Reynolds is not a dues-paying Communist Party member.

admdpted that he is a Marxist,' and a Communist and furtherindicated that before his association with the U. S. Service and Shiopinprporation gave substantial sums of money to various Communist Party®n
^rR^ s

fT
s * 1 do fecall, however, that after Reynolds became associated

e U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation, he continued to see Ted

*5K?
Harris and Herbert Goldfrank, but told me that he was no longer

an^ dar^ e 6uir*s °P money to the enterprises which theseindividuals were concerned with. He did state, however, that he didgive them contributions but they were small and his purpose for doing this
a.s o ingratiate himself with these individuals and felt that this

°f greSt assi8tance bi® in the profitable operation01 the United States Service and Shipping Corporation.

I

forming t

"A® I
e
have previously seated, in late 1940 Golos was desirous ofthe U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation and went to Earl Erowder
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in effort to find a suitable individual to act as a front for this
corporation. It was through Browder or one of Erowder's functionaries
that John Reynolds was nominated for this position.

»'I first met Reynolds in Golos» office sometime in the latter
part of 1°40 at a time when the negotiations for the formation of this
company were going on. Some time after this meeting I was informed that
Reynolds was to be the President of this new Corporation. On Golos*
instructions, I believe in the early part of January, 1941, I started to
see Reynolds in his home on fairly freouent occasions; the reason for
this was to arrange for the forming of this company, sending cablegrams to
Intourist, and other patters that were incident to the actual commencement
o* the activities of tois Corporation. The company actually started to do
business at 212 Fifth Avenue, sometime in the early part of April, 1941,
and at which time Reynolds took a fairly active interest in the affairs*
of the Corporation,

"However, as I have previously stated, the money that represented
the capital in this Corporation was obtained both from Earl Browder and John
Reynolds; Reynolds putting up $5,000 and Earl Browder, as I learned later,
on behalf of the Communist Party, putting up $15,000. The $15,000 I know
was given to Reynolds by Browder or Lem Harris,

"At the time the corporate papers for this organization were drawn
up by Mr. Charles Bannerman of Clark, Carr and Ellis, 120 Broadway, Nev? York
Oity, Reynolds was indicated as the sole owner of this Corporation. As a
matter of fact, all of the stock certificates that were issued were in the
name of John Hazard Reynolds.

"In connection wit}) the drawing up of trie corporate papers for this*
organization, I am positive that Reynolds did not indicate to Mr. Bannerman
or Joseph Mann, who also participated in the legal work concerning the
formation of trie company, that the capital investment was put up by anyone
except himself. It is my recollection that the law firm of Clark, Carr and
Ellis is a very reputable and well known legal firm and I am sure that if they
had any suspicion that any of the capital was being put up by the Communist
Party or Earl Browder that they would have refused to be a party to any
negotiations in regard to this Corporation,

j
"when the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation first started

business, Reynolds took a small active part in the affairs of the Corporation
for a *hort period of time. However, a short time after the Corporation
started business, Reynolds spent less and less time actively participating



in the affairs of the Corporation and the actual running of the Corporation
was left more or less to my own judgment* I wish to state, however, that
Reynolds was cognizant of all of the activities of the firm and sat in on
Directors' meetings and although he did not do much actual work, kept in
pretty close touch with the activities of the firm*

«At the time of the entrance of the United States into "World War II,
Reynolds spent considerably less time than he had previously been spending
relative to the affairs of the Corporation and he informed me that he had
been making an attempt to join the Armed Services* At first he was
unsuccessful as he was overage. However, I do recall that in about
September of 1942 he received a communication from the V»'ar Department
indicating that if he so desired, they could probably use him in some
branch of the Service. After the receipt of this letter Reynolds spent a
considerable amount of his time at Governors Island and in Washington in
an effort to get himself located in some branch of the Service*

"In December of 1942 he was given a Commission as a Major in the
Finance Department of the U. S. Army and was sent to an Officers Training
School for finance personnel that was located, as I recall, somewhere in

'•

North Carolina* He 6pent three months in this training and was subsequently
assigned to the finance office in Hoboken, New Jersey* He was in Hoboken
for some months. However, the entire office was moved from Hoboken to
Two Lafayette Street in New York City and he was subsequently assigned to
New York.

"He remained in New York for several months and was then assigned
to Yifashington, D* C* on some special mission, the specific nature of which
I do not know except that it related in some way to foreign funds* He
remained in Washington for a period of approximately six months and was
thereafter reassigned t> his former position at Two Lafayette ' Street, New York*
In September, 1945, he was elevated to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, which
rank he still holds at the present time* At the present time Reynolds is
the Executive Officer of the Finance Office in New Yorl: City.

"It came to my attention some few months after the U. S. Service
and Shipping Corporation commenced operations that Colonel Reynolds was
maintaining for Lem Harris various sums of money in a safety deposit box
of the Chase National Pank, Fifth Avenue Branch located at 200 Fifth Avenue*

"Upon Reynolds' entering on active duty with the Army in 1942, he
instructed me that if in the future Harris should ask that I place for him



any money in the safety deposit box, I should do so and, likewise, if Harris
requested that some of the money already placed there be returned to him
I should, likewise, turn it over.

"Continuing, from the time of Reynolds’ entrance upon active duty
until sometime in the Spring of 1945 Harris occasionally would come to see
me at my office and would either give me additional sums to be placed in the
safety deposit box or would ask that I withdraw a certain amount and give
it to him. I kept no independent record of the dates and amounts of these
transactions between Harris and myself but reca.ll that Harris had a small
book in which he made entries indicating the dates and the cliaracter of the
transaction, that is, if it were a deposit or a withdrawal and the amount.

"It is my impression that the reason Harris withdrew all his funds
from the safety deposit box in the Spring of 1945 and ceased his practice
of giving me money to be placed there was that by that time the Russians
had made clear their intention of taking over the U. S. Service and Shipping
Corporation and Harris apparently felt this repository would no longer be safe.
The money given to me by Harris for safekeeping was placed in envelopes bearing
the printed name either of John H. Reynolds or the U. S. Service and Shipping
Corporation; the deposits and withdrawals ran, so far as I presently recall,
from approximately $2,000 or 33,000 to $10,000. Occasionally, when Harris
would give me money to be placed in the safety deposit box, he would remark
that he had just come from making the rounds and these funds were obviously
Party funds rather than the personal property of Harris.

"On the occasion of my initial meeting with Al, he asked me what I
thought about the advisability of his meeting Reynolds. I told him such a
move was very unv.ise because Reynolds was in uniform, also inclined to be
somewhat indiscreet, and also mentioned to Al. the difficulty of explrining
to Reynolds the identity of Al. He seemed satisfied at this time that a
meeting with Reynolds would not be v/ice. On the occasion of my meeting him
in the latter part of Lay or possibly the early part of June, 1945, however,
he again brought up the subject of his meeting Reynolds and told me he definitely
desired to see him. I again registered my objection and told Al that Ray Elson,
likewise, felt that for various reasons he should not meet Reynolds. Al
insisted, however, that I arrange for such a meeting and, accordingly, some
few days later, I met Al at Longchamp's Restaurant in New York City and we
went together to the Vanderbilt Hotel on Park Avenue where I introduced him
to Colonel Reynolds. I left Al and Reynolds together there and Al indicated
to me ha would see me sometime later in Washington. Reynolds told me later



that Al had been extremely inquisitive about the personal finances of himself
and his wife and had attempted to convince Reynolds that he definitely should
stay with the U» S. Service and Shipping Corporation and that the company had
tremendous possibilities. It was also on this occasion that Al told Reynolds
that the $15,000 investment, ostensibly made by Browder when the Corporation
was formed actually represented Russian funds and that Al was giving this
equity to Reynolds*

"I subsequently talked to Al about his meeting with Reynolds and
told him that Reynolds had not been favorably impressed fcy the approach
made by Al, who blamed me somewhat for Reynolds* reluctance to go along with
him. According to Reynolds, Al had promised to see him three weeks after the
date of their meeting in New York City but Al failed to communicate with
Reynolds who, thereafter, asked me several times to attempt to arrange a
meeting for him. I spoke to Al later about his failure to get in touch with.

Reynolds after meeting him and he made some remark that he was not supposed
to get in touch with Reynolds for three months rather than three weeks after
the meeting and further manifested a contemptuous attitude toward Reynolds.

"At the request of Reynolds, I asked Al at my meeting with him on
October 17, 1945, and November 21, 1945, to communicate with Reynolds, saying
that the latter was very desirous of conferring with Al but he said he had no
desire to see Reynolds.

**0n the occasion of cy introducing Al to Reynolds, 7 introduced Al
by some fictitious name and Reynolds has always referred to Al as Paul. I
do not believe that Reynolds knows the identity of Al except that during
some of our conversations after his meeting with Al, Reynolds indicated that
he felt Al was a Soviet agent.

•'Sometime in the latter part of September, 1945, when I was seriously
considering getting out of the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation and was
also desirous of having Reynolds cease his activities wj th this Corporation, I

told Reynolds that I had been mixed up with Golos in some undercover work.
I explained, however, that at the time Golos died in November, 1943, I had
ceased all these activities and told him nothing of my continued operations
along intelligence lines. I also at this time informed Reynolds that if the
Russians were interested in maintaining the U. S» Service and Shipping
Corporation they were doing it for a purpose and that he wou3d probably become
involved. It was at that time he Indicated to me that he probably knew
that Aj was, in fact, a Soviet agent. He also stated that he felt that being
an American and this being an American corporation he would be able to prevent
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"It was also during this period I mentioned to Reynolds Al's
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"* 3 1 g° *° MeXico as an of the U. S. Service andShipping Corporation and told Reynolds I had refused because I wasapprehensive that I might become involved in something unpleasant."
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e that Eayer Promised to get him another Russiancontact m the event that Al did not subsequently see him.
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The informant advised concerning the origin of the U. S. Serviceand ^hipping Corporation in about April, 1941 that, «*«At this time Reynoldswas the President and Treasurer. I was the Vice President and Secretary-
*?d SPe

^
tor was Assistant- Treasurer. • Spector was formerly associatedwith the Amtorg Trading Corporation...

'

. . ' ^
"Atthis 'time Golos was running World Tourist, Inc. and, as amatter of fact, greatly assisted Reynolds in the transaction of the U. S.Service and Shipping Corporation affairs. In June, 19a, John Reynoldsbecame an official in World Tourist, Inc. This was occasioned by the illnessof Golos who found it impracticable to continue all his work with World Tourist «

s * Service
^ In connection with Colonel Reynolds* status in the U.an Shipping Corporation the informant has advised that Jack, a Russiancontact, wanted Ray Elson to acquire all of the stock certificates held by '

Reynolds and his wife. At that time all of the certificates were held by*yno.as and his wife, with the exception of five shares remastered in theinformants name. The informant stated, "I further recall in this connectionthat Jack instructed me tnat Reynolds* stock definitely should be acouircdand suggested that I attempt to effect this through Earl Browder, that is,A Vln
j[

confer T'lth Reynolds, pointing out to the latter that he no longer
J*?

^Russian contact of value and that inasmuch as the finn's successdepended mainly on someone in a firm having a good Russian contact, he no1 ,JEer was of apy value so far as securing business for the Corporation

+ a I

respect to the conversation of Browder and Reynolds directed

r^3S
J ^?Uer

’ 6 £etUp£ out of the Corporation, I recall that I went to3df 6 fic® at 50 East 12th Street, New York City, told him what I

?
nd ® P°inted out that b® could not, of course, meet Reynolds in a

•-~p uous place and would have to select some appropriate location.



"A few days later he told me to bring Reynolds end Ray Elson
and go to 16 liest 12th Street, hew iork City which I learned upon arriving
there was the home of Frederick V. Field, who was not present and whom I
have never met

"It was on that occasion tnat Browder had the conversation with
Reynolds along the lines mentioned, and it was Reynolds* reaction that if
Browder felt he should dispose of his interest to Ray Elson, that, of course
would be acceptable to him.*'

*

It is noted that the informant resigned her position as Vice
President of the firm on Fay 8, 1945, that Ray Elson was elected to succeed
her and that Elson by that time had become familiar with the firm's business*
However, the informant said that while she was on a vacation in June of 1945
Reynolds contacted her by phone and wanted her to return to New York, remarking
that he »*was most desirous of conferring with me in New York City, because
2U. had not been in touch with him recently, that the business generally was
confused because Ray Elson* s financial participation had been stalemated and
he was not favorably inclined towards Elson.

"I returned to New York City approximately two weeks after my
departure and on this occasion saw Reynolds. He told me that I would probably
need funds and suggested that T transfer to him my five shares of Corporation
stock, which incidentally had previously been given to me by him as a gift.
So far as I recall, nothing further of consequence transpired at this meeting
and I returned to Connecticut. Approximately two weeks later I again came
back to New York and saw Ray Elson at the office. She requested that I
transfer to her my stock certificates and I told her that it was impossible
as I had previously transferred them to Reynolds. This angered her considerably
and she made some remark about iry 'cutting her throat.' It was on this
occasion that she informed roe she had been given $500 by her Russian contact
for the purpose of acquiring some of Reynolds' stock, it being understood
that she was to receive mine from me for nothing.

The informant related that she conferred with Colonel Reynolds on
approximately September 15, 1945, at which time he insisted that she rejoin
the Corporation and informed her further that Ray Elson had never been able
to acquire any stock in the firm. He said that he did not like her
and that he felt the informant was indispensable to the firm. Accordingly,
the informant resumed her work with the firm.

I

»

Concerning the proposal, that the Russians take over the U» S.
Service and Shipping Corporation, the informant has stated, "The/ T^ere to



I

I
reimburse Browder for the 515,000 that was originally paid into the U. S.
Service and Shipping Corporation by Erowder. When this was accomplished the
Communist Party would be completely divorced from any activity in so far as it
concerned U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation. I wish to state, however,
that the $15,000 invested in the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation
has never been repaid to Browder and, in my opinion, never will* be because Ifeel definitely the Russians realize that such a move would not be financially
sound. « J

In connection with this, the informant has said, *';.y last meeting
with Erowder, which took place sometime in the latter Dart of Cctober 1°45
was occasioned by several visits to my office of Lem Harris. Harris made

*

several trips to my office in an attempt to talk to me and I subsequently
did meet him at my office, at which time he attempted to obtain from me the
$15,000 that had originally been put into the U. S. Service and Shipping
Corporation by Earl Erowder. I informed him that I had nothing to do with
the $15,000 and had been told that the Russians were going to take care of
reimbursement to the Communist Party, or Erowder, for their original
investment.

«

As a result of this, the informant spoke to Earl Browder and asked
him what advice he could give her and he stated, "So far as he knew, the
Russians had definitely decided to take over the U. S. Service and Shipping
Corporation and that they were somewhat slow in getting the money up, butthat they would probably do so within the near future.*'

The informant has also alleged concerning Earl Erowder, "I saw himat his summer home again sometime in August, 1944 and I recall that on thisoccasion Colonel Reynolds accompanied me. It is my recollection that I took
°r bhree

.

bott:i es of Scotch whiskey for Earl Ercw/der, some Canadian'Club whiskey for William Erowder, and some brandy for Irene Browder. This
liquor was a gift from the Russians and it will be recalled that they had
on frequent instances in the past given Browder and his wife gifts of
liquor and caviar. As I recall, there was no particular significant
conversation between Colonel Reynolds and Browder on this occasion and Iwas in their presence during the entire time we were there.

It is my present recollection that I took with me on this occasion
some material I had collected and was able to seize an opportunity to allow
Earl Eitowder to look over that material although I, of course, brought it backto ^pork City with me. Colonel Reynolds was entirely ignorant of the factthat I (carried along this intelligence infonration.

~3jZJ



< December 17, 1945
i

Re: COLONEL JOHN HAZARD REYNOLDS
%

BACKGROUND

Kucn of tne background information pertaining to Colonel Reynolds
ha? been given by !iiss Elizabeth Terill Bentley and has been set out in her
allegations concerning him. In addition, however, it is noted that a Dun
and Bradstreet report dated in January, 1941, shows that Reynolds was born
on October 13, 1886 and is a native of the United States. He came to Hew
York City from Albany, New York in 190b and Portly thereafter became a
member of the brokerage firm of Effingham, Laurence and Company. Subsequently
he held membersnip in the *ew York Stock Exchange. During World iar I he
was a Captain in the United States Army and in that capacity worked in the
Office of the Director of Finance in Washington, D. C. Following nis discharge
he was associated with the Kellvill Shoe Company, Inc., New York City, for
a number of years, later becoming associated with Guaranty Company of New
York. Following this he was active in the firm of Gillman and* Reynolds wnich
managed the affairs of a financial nature of a few private families including
Reynolds' own. In 1927 he retired from active business and remained so until
approximately 1941, wnen the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation was formed.

In connection with the present investigation, Elizabeth Terrill
Bentley has advised that Colonel Reynolds has been interested in the World
Tourist, Incorporated and in tne new U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation.
Consequently a summary of these two organizations is being set out herein-
after as further explanation of Colonel Reynolds' activities.
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•ante For the oacfort of passengers ana for transportation to Soviet Russia
and elsevtiere. In **arch., 2540, World Tourist, Incorporated, ar>d j, m. Golot,
whose real nfijoe was Jacob Raisin, plead guilty to an indictoent charging failure
to register as agents cf tne Sov ie t Gofemneot. Toe corporation was fined
$5X> and Golos receive: a eixnlar fine as wD as a sentence cf four aanths
to one year in ^ail. Toe 3*i2 sentence *w later enanged to probation.
Folic-wing Golos * death on Fovenber 27, 1943, the office of President of the

TChrist, Incorporated, vas left vacant with John Baaard Reynolds acting
as Vice President anc Elisabeth Bentley as Secretary. As of June, 1945
this corporation was reported to be engaged Id selling steamship tickets to
South Acerl

c

a, Mexico, Florida, Cuba and the Soviet Union and handled package*
Far the USSR. -

P. S. SERVICE AKD SKXPPIN3 CORKPATIOK ‘ ' -

charter of incorporation of the above corporation stated: *

"•To carry on the business of Forwarders, exporters, importers — ship brokers
©tsher business incident t»o shipping snd BWltime woric oT ©very

description* Join fiasard Reynolds was the original President and Elisabeth *

Bentley, the Secretary. By a oontract dated March 21, 1941, the U. S. Serviceand Shipping Corporation was designated as the exclusive agent and represents- .

tive of Intourist *s official Russian travel agency lor the United States,
Canada and Mexioo. Intour1st agreed to designate the U. S. Service
Shipping Corporation as the sole and exclusive agency for the issuance oflicenses for inporta to the Soviet Union fron the United States, Canada and



—As of July, 154^, tne officers of tr.is corporation iwere John
Ha.za.rt r.eyr.cicL, President; Eiizioetn Bentley, Vice President, Secretary
end *$'.ir.£ President; end Grace T\i.eiscnrarr. Ecyrcicr

, Vice President. T
oli'icfcrs plus Charles F. BEnnerzan constituted tne .Directors.



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

On December 5, 1945, Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised the New
York ''ieId Office tnat she nad a conference with Lem Harris on tne morning
of December 5, 1945, and that Lem Harris had advised that he and his associates
were definitely going to take over the U. S. Service and Snipping Corporation
and further that he appeared very interested in learning how soon he and the
otheis might expect to be able to take some profits from the company. Harris
manifested great eagerness in having Lieutenant Colonel Reynolds remain in
the firm and at the conference wnicn was scheduled for December 7, 1945, attempts
would be made to convince Reynolds that he definitely should retain his
interest and participation in the firm's business.

Later the same day, Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised the New York
Field Office ttet she had a luncheon engagement with Lieutenant Colonel
Reynolds at 11*45 a.m. that day and that she had told Colonel Reynolds that
Lem Harris had said to ner earlier in the morning. According to her, Reynolds
seemed to be very self-assured about the matter of nandling Harris and the
Russians with respect to the affairs of the U. S. Service and Shipping
Corporation. Reynolds made the statement that he had known Ted Bayer, was
intimately acquainted with him and believed him to be a great fellow. He
was sure that Bayer would not attempt to take advantage of him. After
Elizabeth Bentley had told Reynolds of the evident desire of Lem Harris and
nis associates to take over the firm, Reynolds' reaction was that he would
stay in the company if he were allowed to operate it as ne pleased and not
take orders from Lem Harris, Ted Bayer or anyone else. He indicated that
if a satisfactory arrangement could not be arrived at at the Friday meeting,
he would consider selling out his interest to Harris and Bayer. Elizabeth
Bentley stated that sucn an eventuality was very remote in ner opinion
because Colonel Reynolds' presence in the corporation obviously would be
regarded as very important because he would be a "good front", had a reput±>le
law firm handling the corporation's affairs and was generally regarded well
in New York circles. She said that she felt definitely certain that Harris,'
Bayer, as well as the Russians, would realize Reynolds' value to the
company for the foregoing reasons*

Elizabeth Eentley stated further that she had read the articles by
Howard Rushmore wnich apj>eared in the New York "Journal American" on
December 3 and 4, 1945, concerning the "Adamson" case whicn was an expose of
certain phases of Russian espionage in the United States. According to her.
Lieutenant Colonel Reynolds had excitedly telephoned her and asked if the

*

Adamsop mentioned in the articles was anyone he knew. According to Elizabeth
ucntLcV, Reynolds wondered if Adamson was identical with »A1." She assured

6
1^

felt P°sitive that this was not the case. Elizaoeth Bentley statedtnat Reynolds was very nervous and at a later date had again asked ter if
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* any ideas about the accuracy of the Rushraore newspaper articles as
s the possible identities of the persons described tnerein. She sail
ne was not sure in her own mind wny Colonel Reynolds was so nervous
:et but believes it to be a combination of the publicity together

.he unsettled conditions of the affairs of the U. S. Service and "shipping
Corporation and the impending conference with Lem Harris and Ted Bayer which
was scheduled for December 7, 1945 in Colonel Reynolds' apartment.

On December 12, 1945, Elizabeth Terrill Bentley advised that the
meeting took place on December 7, 1945* in Colonel Reynolds' apartment. Ted
Eayer indicated that he was taking over the linancial duties of tne Communist
Party and that Lem Harris was going to return to tne agricultural field of

"

the Party and would operate in Pennsylvania and New fork. She stated that
from the trend of the remarks made by Harris and Bayer at the meeting, it
is their apparent intention to effect a closer working arrangement between
the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation and World Tourist, Incorporatedwnich latter concern they propose to make the sole receiving agent. She wasunable to conclude wnether Colonel Reynolos would retain his interests

• £J
I,anc

i
al and otherwise, in the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation'inview of the intended domination of it by Lem Harris and Ted Bayer but was

^f-i
he

+
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at he probably would continue in the firm in the sam<=capacity as in the past inasmuch as Ted Bayer exerts great influence over



December 17, 1945

RE: PAULUJE ROSEN, with aliases Pauline
Rosin, Pauline Rickman, Pauline Richnan,
Pauline Bicknan, Pauline Rogers,
Pauline Royce, Pauline V.'eir, Pauline
Usher, Pauline Uscher, Mrs. Edward Royce,
iirs. Oscar Rosin, Mrs. Usher Kosen, Mrs.
Uscher Rosen, iirs. Uscher Rosin, Paulinne
Raisen, iirs. Oscar Kaisen, Ers. Usher
Raisen, Mrs. Uscher Raisen.

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORMANT

"Sometime around the end of March, 1935 I obtained, tiirough Hiss
Callan of the Columbia Placement Bureau, a position with the Home Relief
Bureau as an investigator. This Bureau was located at 150th Street and
Amsterdam Avenue. I worked as an investigator for this organization until
about the end of July, 1935* iVhile I was doing research work for the City
Office of the American League Against V.'ar and Fascism I met Pauline Rogers,
who I later learned was the ex-wife of Eddie Royce. Pass Rogers was tte
Executive Secretary of the American League Against Lar and Fascism and, I
later learned, a member of the Communist Party.

•After I became a member of the Communist Party, Pauline Rogers ap-
proached me and wanted to know if I wa: desirous of doing Italian anti-
fascist work. She indicated that my sojourn in studying in Italy would be
very important in this work, and I agreed to help her. ~ At this time she
introduced me to Juliet Stuart Poyntz Glazor.

"At the time I commenced my employ with the Italian Library of
Information I became detached from my previous organization and after that
I was not associated with any unit or part of the Communist organization. \
A short time ai ter I was employed with the Italian Library of Information I
realized the possibility of obtaining information for the Communist movement
at the Library. Thereupon, I went to Pauline Rogers. She had, by this time,
become a Communist organizer for the West Side Section in the '.Sater Front
Section, ohe gave me a letter oi introduction to Mr. F« Bro7»n (Ferruccio
Marini) who, at that time, operated on the ninth floor of the Communist Party
headquarters.

"

t
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SIMILARITY TO "CHARLIE"

§
Elisabeth Terrill Bentley, in her statement, aoes not mention J

instein but she does mention an individual known as "Charlie," who f
ny ol' the characteristics_of Ur. Weinstein, Miss Bentley states '

concerning this individual that she was informed by Golos that Golcs turned
over certain material to a Russian contact. He later identified tnis individual
as being the person wnose photograph was in a newspaper and Elizabeth
Bentley recalled tnat the name ended in "ian." It is believed that this
individual was Gaik Ovakimian, a Soviet agent. Miss Bentley recalled that
the press carried the photograph in connection with the story that this
individual had been apprehended on tne charge of bribing a Standard Oil
Company official. Miss Bentley stated tnat after tnis individual was
released, Golos obtained another contact to whom he delivered nis material
and that she later learned that tnis person was knov.n as "Charlie," that
he was a dentist and that he haa a gall bladder operation. She said that
she also learned from "Jack" that "Cnarlie" was described as follows:
about fifty-five years of age; five feet five inches tall; 160 pounds; stocky
build; dark hair; dark eyes; swarthy complexion and of .Russ ian-Jewish
nationality. "Jack" also said that "Charlie" v.as a permanent resident of
the United States and hac. apparently teen in this country for many years.
Miss Bentley said that some time in 194-^, Golos began to give her verbal
instructions for Silvermaster and his group relative to the nature of the
information desired and still later, probably in the last part of 1942, he
began to give her typewritten instructions in Russian furnished by "Cnarlie"
to be taken by iiss Bentley to Silvermaster. With the exception of the
^ii"^'®rence in age, Dr. t/einstein would answer to this description.

t
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

On November 28, 1945, it was ascertained through a technical sur-

veillance that a Dr. Weinstein of New York City had cade contact vdth llrs*

Gregg, wife of Joseph Gregg of Washington, D. C. Gregg was named by Elizabeth

Terrill Bentley as engaged in Russian espionage activities*
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, The Kev. York Field Office by teletype dated Dece.tber 17, 19i5, advised
the ELreau that Elizabeth Terrill Bentley failed to identify a Columbia Yearbook
pnototjra?:. cf Dr. A. E. iifciwveis who it thought possibly to be identical with
the "Cnarlie" nentionec ir. his statement. She stated that "Charlie' 1 was con-
aiderati e older than the individual in the photograph which was noted to have
beer, tarier; some years ago. Tne Dew York Field Office advised that they were
continuing their efforts to obtain a acre recent photograph of Dr. Weinstein.
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIO
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Re: Anatoli Borisovich Gromov
Y/ith Alias Al

1

I

ALLEGATIONS OF INFORIIACT

Informant has identified Al as Anatoli Borisovich Gromov, First
Secretary, Soviet Embassy, V/ashington, D. C. These are her allegations:

?,It was at that tine that I informed Jack that I had been promised
that 1 would be introduced to a Russian, 1 demanded that he put me in touch
with this individual, I insisted on meeting this other individual and told
him that I had been given to understand that I was to have two contacts,

namely, a Russian with authority sufficient to decide matters of policy and
with whom I could confer, and another contact who would be an American and

who would be in effect a courierj I was not to discuss anything with the

American. I indicated plainly to Jack that I felt I was imoortant enough to

meet any requirements when he was insisting on a highly placed Russian contact.

f,About a week or so later I again met Jack in New York City and upon

meeting me he apologized profusely for his action on the previous meeting and

indicated at that t.ime he did not know what an important individual I was in

this picture. He told me he had rnp.de arrangements for me to meet his high placed

Russian contact but that he could not tell me at that time the date upon which

I could see him. 1 surmised that this individual had not yet arrived in the

United States but es soon after his arrival as possible he would make arrange-

ments to have this meeting take place.

»TIe also informed me that after I met this Russian contact he would

unquestionably tell me that I was to take up all subsequent matters with him.

Jack, as this Russian individual would be an extremely busy man and might not

always be readily available. I recall that sometime in early November, ( 1944 ),

Jack made arrangements for me to meet this individual who I later remembered

as Al. This meeting with Al took place as prearranged by Jack in the

Georgetown Pharmacy which is located somewhere on Yfisconsin Avenue in Wash-

ington, D* C.

tijn jrty initial conversation with Al, he brought up the matter of my

discussing any questions I had with Jack and he informed me at that time that

although he would orobably see me from time to time it was very difficult for

him to {leave Washington and that it would be agreeable with him if I took up

any matters of policy or any other questions I had directly with Jack. It was

very apparent, however, from my conversation with Al that he was in fact the

superior of Jack.
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"During my acquaintanceship with Jack, I never met him in the coJpany

of All I remember further that after I met Al for the first time. Jack
*

subsequently asked me about the parson who met me in the Georgetown Pharmacy
and I described Al to him* Jack remarked that he knew that person*

"I met Al for the first time through arrangements made by J?ck and,
after my initial meeting with Al in the Georgetown Pharmacy in Washington, D*
C*, I continued to see him at intervals thereafter* Al, from the beginning,
knew my identity and said in Uoscow in 19A2 he had become aware of the fact
that there was an American girl working with Golos in the United States, and
he told me he had come to know my work so well that he felt as though he had
knov/n me for a lone time. By way of introduction when I first met Al, he said,
f I bring you greetings from home.* I recall that sometime later, when I met
Jack, I told him what Al had said when I first met him, and he became very much
alarmed about this and indicated that this was the wrong thing for Al to have
said to me. After I met Al at the Georgetown Pharmacy, I recall that we went
to IJaylor f s and had dinner, at which time he talked to me concerning the business
of the U« S* Service end Shipping Corporation, and he also informed me that
although he would be able to see me whenever I thought it necessary for me to
do so, he would not always be at liberty because his business in V?ashington was
such that he could not always arrange for meetings with ne. also at this
time told me that in the event any matter of policy of :ny company came up, I
could discuss this freely with Jack but that in the event it was absolutely

necessary that J see him such a matter could be arranged for through Jack.

also told me that, in the event I wished to get in touch with hva I could

accomplish this through my contact with Jack* I recall that during this first

meeting he told me he especially avoided the vicinity of the Government
buildings on Pennsylvania end Constitution Avenues as well as the Northwest

section of Washington as he stated he was either well known in these vicinities

or he did not wish to be seen there* Ho pointed out that he was acquainted with

a number of Government officials as well as Russians and unat he was taking '

this precaution for my sake. Along this same line he stated that in the event

X was picked up with him or anybody ever questioned me as to his identity I

was to say that I met Al sometime near the end of October, 19A4, while he was

riding on a Fifth Avenue bus; that 1 had several packages in my arms at the

time, dropDed them; that he picked them up for me and that we made a mutual

acquaintance at that time* He also stated that X was to inform anyone who

might question me that he was a Cz»ech business man who was working in 7*ash—

ington, D# C* I recall that at this first meeting Al was very cautious and

appeared to be very jumpy and, as a matter of fact, when we were walking he

continuously crossed the street from one side to the other in an el fort to

determine if he was being followed. He told me that if X had occasion to meet

him infthe future and X was aware or suspicious that X was being followed, X

should light c cigarette when I saw h.im and this would indicate that I was,

or was suspicious that I was being followed and he, therefore, would not meet



arranged at that time. No definite date was set for my future meetings
s time

.

"However, in the latter part of November, 1944, Jack told me at a
meeting that 1 had with him in New York that Al was coining to the city, and
arranged for me to meet Al at the Edison Hotel on Broadway. I met Al as pre-
arranged and, when he saw me, he stated that this was a memorable day. J
inquired as to the reason for this and he stated that he had just received word *'

Moscow that on November 7, 1944, the Supreme Praesidium of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics had awarded me the Order of the Red Star for distinguished
service. I informed him that I did not think I was entitled to this and
questioned him as to whether Colos had ever received such an award. He told me
that Golos had not but that, as a matter of fact, I was a more valuable asset
to the Russians than Golos had been. I then asked him what I had done to
deserve this and he stated it was partially for services that I had already
performed and partially for. services that I would have to perform in the future.
I recall that Al had a photograph of this decoration which apparently had been
taken from an American Magazine, which he showed me at this time. In connection
with the Red Star, Al stated that in addition to this being c distinctive honor,
certain benefits would accrue to the person on which this honor hed been bestowed.
As I recall a monthly salary was to accrue in Russia to any individual receiving
this award, a iparently from the time they were so decorated; that the individual
was to receive preferential living quarters in Moscow, Russia; free vacations
with all expenses paid; free streetcar transportation. He told me that the medal
had not yet arrived but that he would show it to me immediately upon receiving
it, Al cautioned me that I should tell no one about receiving, this award with
the exception of Earl Erowder, whom, incidentally, I never did tell. It was oy
reaction, upon being told by Al that I had been awarded the Order of the Red
Star, that this was another attempt on the part of the Russians to retain
friendship, it being remembered that they previously had offered me a Persian
Lamb coat, an air conditioning unit and sums of money from time to tine as '

well as a fixed salary of $200 per month.

"I recall that J subsequently met Al through prearre.ngements through
Jack about a week before Christmas, 1944. In accordance with Jack's instructions
I met Al outside a Best and Company Department Store, which is located on
Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C* Al appeared very perturbed at this
meeting and also insisted thut I make arrangements to turn over all of ray

Washington contacts. Al intimated that the RBI had been prowling around, that
Helen Tenney had shared a taxicab with an individual who later turned out to be
with Military Intelligence; further that J. Julius Joseph had been associating
with p Jman who turned out to be an undercover agent either for OSS or the
Countciji intelligence Corps of Military Intelligence, Al also stated at this
time that he had received an inside tip that the RBI was looking into the
affairs of the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation and that it would be readily
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Idiscovered that the Corporation had been losing money for the la^t fer vearsand that the FEI micht co„e to believe that th? conirn iaa not aLcUy^te
> but rather a front for Russian activities. He also instructed

teleohone
cure new U

,

v^ quarters inasmuch as most of my contacts knew my residencetelephone number and he told me that situation was undesirable.
^ residence

. a . v,

"At }he delusion of this meeting A1 showed me the Red Star whichhad been awarded me and which he indicated he would keen for me. He LhibiLdhis to me and I wish to state it resembled a Red Star that J had previously seenHe also showed me a small book that was about l‘» by 2|« and on th? inside pace
th^d +

appeared, in fact in the Russian language, together with
2

.. _
a a

*

S ^rder ^ne Red star had been awarded me. This book likethe Red star, was retained by Al. It was on this occasion that I becamethoroughly disgusted with Al because of his obnoxious behavior. I did not seehim agau! until the early part of June, 1945, as I had told Jack after my

Jtm ^ ^
ng

-

With fSL > thSt 1 had had a ver^ unpleasant experi ence^dthhim and had no desire whatsoever to see him. Jack occasionally, during the

Tnrp°+
d frora Ja

?
ua^' 1945 ' to the €nd ol‘ May, 1945, would ask me if I^ouldlike to meet Al, but I always told him I had no desire to see him.
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June 6, 1945, or June S, 1945, however, I did meet Al•

®f
a11 ”’oblon P1 cture theater in Washington, the arrangements having beenmade through Ray Elson. On this occasion Al told me that he was desirousof having me out of the TJ. S. Service and Shipping Corporation to take aVdca ion, probably in Mexico or Canada. He impressed upon me that my oositionwas extremely dangerous and that it might be a good idea if j was able' to netto Mexico or Canada to have me smuggled out of either of these countries to

Moscow. He indicated that if* I were able to get to Mexico or Canada thev
could handle the passport and visa problems in those countries.

4

"Sometime in April, 1945, I met Peter Heller in Brooklyn, New York,and at that time Keller indicated to me that he was an investigator, I was
undecided in my own mind as to whether Heller was actually a subject of some
U. S. Governmental organization or v/hother he was in some way connected
with the Russians. I had previously indicated ray knowledge of Heller to
Jack. At this meeting Alalso brought up the matter of my seeing Heller,
which information he apparently got from Jack and indicated that Feller was
probably an Fiji Agent and that I should cease seeing him but that I should
handle jthe matter diplomatically so as not to arouse him (Heller's) suspicions,
ftnd I? should definitely cut myself off from Heller's activities before I wnnt
on my vacation* I pressed him for a reason why my situation was dangerous but
he replied only that he was afraid I might tell Heller about some of my
activ.itj.es and associates* At this meeting Al arranged to see me a v;eek or
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”It was on this occasion that Al told me it might be well for me to
go to Moscow, receive their special training and, thereafter, I might be sent to
Latin America, Canada, or I might even return to the United States under another
name. Also on this occasion Al informed me that I could have a vacation not to
exceed two months and that after that time I would be given an assignment of some
kind. He arranged that we were to meet again in '.'/ashington on the eighth day of
August, 1945.

’•As mentioned above in connection with Ray El son, j had begun ray
vacation in Connecticut by August and there were considerable difficulties
before J met Al again. It was finally arranged through Ray Zlson that the
meeting would take place at Alexander’s on Sixth Avenue in Kew York City*
Al appeared at the appointed place and date and this meeting was taken up with
matters pertaining to the business of the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation,
Reynold’s position in the compare', as well as that of Ray Elson.* In response to
his repeated request that I terminate my connection with the company, I told
him that was impossible because the whole situation had not yet been resolved
and there were too many questions yet to be decided. Again, on this occasion,
he brought up the matter of Peter Heller, asked me if I were still seeing him and
urged me not to see him. He told me that, in view of the fact the plans of the
U* S. Service and Shipping Corporation had not yet been settled. I should take
another month’s vacation and it was arranged that I should meet him again at
Alexander’s sometime during the third week of September, the exact date of which
I cannot presently recall.

”1 recall that I did meet Al sometime in the third week of September
as prearranged. 2y that time I had resumed by employment with U* S* Service and
Shipping Corporation. Cn the same day I met Al, I had a luncheon engagement
with Colonel Reynolds, who was celebrating his promotion from o Majority to the
rank of a Lieutenant Colonel, and I had several dry Martinis on this occasion.
I left Colonel Reynolds at approximately 2;00 P.M. in order to keep my 3:00 P.M.
appointment with Al at Alexander's, Al appeared at 4:00 and, during the
conversation, after I t.old him I had resumed iry employment at the U, S. Service
and Shipping Corporation, he brought up the matter of establishing me in some
s/n3ll business such as a hat shop, dress shop or, perhaps, a travel agency in
Philadelohia, Baltimore, Washington, D. C*, or on the West Coast, It was his
plan thst I was to devote ry time and energy to the operation of such a business
for about six months, after which time I would be given some important Govern-
ment official to contact or, perhaps, four or five persons with whom I was to
operate in the manner I had formerly. I told him I was not interested in such
a proposal. He then asked if I would like to teach in the Russian school in
Washington, which proposal I also rejected. I recalled that Colonel Reynolds
was desirous of conferring with Al and that I asked Al if he would see Colonel
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P.eynCHds. Upon his refusal to do so, which irritated me considerably T I
telephoned to the Colonel and told him Al would be unable to see him.* Thisincident angered me and, after several proposals as to n\y future had beenadvanced by Al, I became so angered with him that I told him in plain wordswhat I thought of him and the rest of the Russians and, further, told him that
I was an American and could not be kicked around. After this outburst on my
part Al told me I should not talk like that, that I was intoxicated and thathe would see me sometime in the future, about a month or so later as I recall,

“My next meeting with Al took place on October 17, 1945 at 6*00 P u
at Bickford's Restaurant on 23rd Street and 8th Avenue, New York C<ty. ’as

*
*

mentioned before, I was notified of this date and place by Ray Zlson. On theoccasion of this meeting Al appeared very pleased and sympathetic and indicated
*'hi although I had insulted the Russians on my previous meeting with him
he did not think I was responsible for what I said at the time I made these
accusations. He talked at some length about intelligence work getting into
one's blood and if one divorces himself from such action after having been
engaged in such for sometime, life becomes dull and uninteresting. He inquiredwhether X had seen B5.ll and also attempted to determine the whereabouts of
Peter Rhodes through Mrs. Rhodes an- to make a definite date for a contact which
Al would arrange., He acquiesced in my desire to return to the U. S. Service and
^hipping. Corporation, but stated that it was only because I wanted to go into
this business. He indicated that since it was my desire to go back in the
business, he would, because of my past activities, arrange to have important
concessions allegated to my firm. At the conclusion of this meeting he gave
me an envelope in which he gave me *.2000 which was all in bills of $20 denominations
and stated that this was 'without any strings, etc.' He also stated that this
money would serve me in good stead in the event anything happened to the business
or that I became involved in financial difficulties, I recall that he requested
me to execute a receipt. The $2000 was contained in a plain white envelope, and
I recall that I tore off a piece of this envelope and wrote thereon the time, date
and notation that I had received the £2000 and signed it liary.

"On the occasion of this meeting he stated he would see me at 4:00 P.U.
Joveraber 21, 1945, at Bickford's Restaurant, 23rd Street and 8th Avenue, He
also told me that in the event that he wanted to get in touch with me before
this time or wanted to reach me in an emergency, he would telephone the office
of the U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation, ask for me and say that it was
Mr . Allenburg calling, and that he wanted to send a package to Sweden. X was
to inform him that we did not send packages to Sweden which was to indicate to
me thpt I was to meet him at Bickford's, 23rd and 8th Avenue, two hours subsequent
to the! time he made this phone call.

Approximately one week after the October 17 meeting with Al, I bad a
visit from Lem Harris, prominent New York Communist Party functionary, with reference
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tailS °f which "'i11 be elaborated on hereinafir.As a result of this visit I deemed the imoression and, accordinrly a few dayslater, told Ray El son that I was very desirous of seeing Al at th^'earliest
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“ l"d ^ l° d° M,at she ““«• On November 5, 19«!arrangements had been made for me to meet A1 the following
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November 9, 1945, and that I was to see him at 7^00 PJJ
eh °h

s
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Restaurant
> 26th Street and 7th Avenue, New York City, Pay saidehe had been xn touch with her contact and I believe'that her meeting with Sm

‘

must have been on the previous Sunday. I appeared at Guffanti»s Restaurantat the appointed hour and date but Al did not meet me.

*q. r at
*'As mentioned above, I had an eopointment to meet him on November 21,

^*5, /t BiCKford s Restaurant at 8th Avenue and 23rd Street, at 4*00 *> y and
*f"

tbera f «>»* U™. At 4:00 P.a. Al mot me in front of’Bickfird.Vtldpologized for being late, said he had been unavoidably detained and alsoapo ogize profusely for the lact that he had been unable to keen the Guffantiappointment, stating that he had been on the West Coast and it v4s imoossible
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conta^ hxm £nd that even had they been able to contact him he
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le to there in time. Then we adjourned to Cavanaugh*

s

R . taurant on 23rd Street and 7th or 8th Avenues, where we had some refreshmentsfor approximately one hour and fifteen minutes. Al was very polite to m®
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fs * He seerafcd t0 have no reason for seeing me and talked abouta variety of topics, including my future and the problems still to be solved with

In rr?h
e

+ ?
affairs of the u. S, Service and Chipping Corporation. I indicatedto Al that I was somewnat bored with the n-turo of the work I was performing at thecompany and his rejoinder was that that apparently was what I wanted to do ateas ^ said so, and that J hud no one to blame for n\y predicament but*

myself, I attempted to elicit from him whet, if anything, he or his associates

m w j
minci

,

r n'e >
.

but lie Parried all ray attempts and was most non comma tai.
y.e had some discussion about the seriousness of the international situation
and it is my recollection that Al remarked that there might be a war, I asked
him with whom and he said with the ‘damned Russians*. Tn e further attempt todraw from him what he planned for me, I told him I felt very useless at this
time and asked if he did not agree that it might be wise for me to rejoin the
Communist Party. He told me definitely not to consider such a step and that
my present situation was only temporary. I asked him why he continued to see
me and he answered that his visits were purely social. One item of possible
sig.nifance which I noted during this meeting concerned his addressing me as
•Betty*, it being noted that in all previous meetings with him he had addressed
me as Mary , J am unahle to decide why he selected the name Betty though some
of mjn friends, including Ray Bison, address me by that name. Al arranged to
meei. 'stein on January 21, 1946, at 4:00 P.M. at Bickford* s Restaurant, 8th.

. -nuc and 23rd Street, and partially explained the delay by saying that he
had to go to the West Coast and could not possibly be in New York before that
date. At the present time I recall nothing further of possible significance
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with Respect to the November 21 meeting. I did ask Al hn- t ,
/

vrxth £im in the event it became neces--™ l f*,?
1 ho " 1 c°,alQ eet In tbuch

contadt whom she saw at fairly re'mlar^Stprv ^ that Elson hadja-
neeting could be handled through Ray.

1S and that “Y requests for 1

-ighing aSuriM polnSVlBO^S^^ *»*• -W
back, blue gray eyes, irregular frc^lfLd TenluZ uZ^ramless eye glasses, is a natty dresser and speaks Enrlish £?+>,

H% ®a
f
S gold

He also speaks Russian and I believe was probLl/b^ ^ £CCent#
curved Jewish type nose and is of the Jewish race."

* He has a

In her allegations concerning Earl Browder, the informant stated:

"At one of my early meeting vdth A1 he told fTs + iv +v1= + T u .

to break any from all ny conUcts iSnediateOy wuld"havrL, t *

d ^

EfSSB &*?= SS?
—£? 5ri;

xsin the matter of handling the American contacts. After my association withicy various Washington contacts had ceased in December of 1944, I began to seeBroker at less frequent intervals inasmuch as 1 was no lon^ JecefSnginfonaation which would be of value to him and there was no occasion for my
^
ln

li
h:Lm

*-a.?
n rare instance s, however, I would be asked by Jack or A1 toaee Browder with reference to the handling of some particular problem and,on these occasions, I would see 3rowder at his office in New York."

*

In connection with the informant's statements concerning Colonelneynolds, she made these statements also pertaining to Al:
\

”^n t 'ie occasion of my initial meeting with Al he asked me what Ithought about the advisability of his meeting Reynolds. I told him I thought
such a move v.as very unwise because Reynolds vas in uniform, was inclined tobe somewhat indiscreet and also mentioned to Al the difficulty of explaining

•

the iCdentltY °f Al. He seemed satisfied at this time that a meetingwith Reynolds v;ould not be v/iso*

"On the occasion of qy meeting either in the latter part of ilay or possibly
the eajjly part of June, 1945, However, I again brought up the subject of his
meetyii Reynolds and he told mo he definitely desired to see him* I again
registered my objection and told Al that Ray Slson likewise felt that for various
reasons he should not meet Reynolds. Al insisted, hov;ever, that I arrange for
such a meeting and accordingly, some few days later, v;e met at Longchanp^
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_ "It was also during this period I mentioned to Reynolds Al's proposal
to me jhat I go to Mexico as an agent of the U. 5. Shipping and Service Corporation
and told Reynolds I refused because I was apprehensive that I might become

'

involved in something unpleasant

The informant also stated in connection with Theodore Bayer:

•'When A1 failed to communicate with Reynolds I went to see Bayer and
told him about having met A1 and the fact that A1 had not kept his appointment
as he promised to do..... Reynolds subsequently told me that Bayer promised
to get him another Russian contact in the event that A1 did not subseouently
see him.

*

"Sometime around the end of August, 1945, I net A1 and at that time
pointed out to him that Reynolds had informed Ted Bayer about Reynolds visit
with Bayer in New York. A1 replied he v.as sorry this happened and he ioiew
Bayer to be an dangerous individual who drinks to excess and who while under
the influence of liquor would reveal anything he knew."

Informant in making allegations concerning Steve Peters, whoa she
described as a well known Co;urjunist Party member who was attempting to
infiltrate into the Silveraaster group, stated that she had never met Peters
"nor have I seen him to my l:nowledge and the only information I have with
respect to him concerns inquiries made by Jack and A1 asking if I were acouainted
with Peters. Neither Jack nor A1 pressed their inquiries further after I informed
them I had' never met Peters."

"A1 never had any conversation with me relative to the disposition
of any material he or anyone else was able to collect, nor did he ever furnish
me with any funds except on the occasion in October, 1945, when he gave me
$>2000 which I explained was 'without any strings attached' and was apparently
to be received by me as a gratuitous for service rendered in the past and as *

a token of their friendship with me and as an attempt to retain or reestablish
former friendship."

Informant also stated that "none of Golos* successors, that is Bill,
Jack, or Al, would permit me to visit the Consulate and said that 'none of
their people* were allowed to go there."

<
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P1SVLT5 CF INVESTIGATION

On November 20, 1945, Eiizabetn Terrill Bentley ves shown a

photograph of Anatoli B. Gromov, First Secretary of vhe Embassy of tne C.S.S.E
Washington, D. C. Upon viewing tr.is pnotograph whicn was displayed to her

with a number of other pnotographs, sne immediately identified tne photograph

of Gromov as tne individual known. ao rser as "Al." Her contacts with ‘'Al"

have previously been set o t above under tne heading "Allegations of Informant

A physical surveillance on November 21, 1945, revealed that at 4:20
pji., Gromov, alias "Al," net Hizaueth Terrill Bentley on tne southeast
corner of 23ra Street and Eighth Avenue, New York City. They walked to
Cavanaugh’s Restaurant after resting vrm.cn is locaweo on 2pro Street between
Seventn and Eignth Avenues, where tney remained until 5:u5 p.m. at vrmcn time
tney left the restaurant and parted Iron each otner at the corner of 21st
Street and Seventh Avenue. The discussion that took place at this meeting
was furnished the New York Field Office by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley and is
set forth under the heading "Allegations of Informant.” On the occasion
of tnis meeting of November 21, 1945, Gromov, alias "Al," advised Elizaoeth
Bentley that he would not be able to see ner again until January 21, 1946,
when it was arranged that they would meet at the same hour and at the same
place. He stated that it would be necessary for him to spend considerable
time on the T7est Coast in the near future. During the time t/at Gromov was
under surveillance in New Y'ork City on November 21, 1945, it was obvious
to the surveilling agent that he made vigorous and exhaustive efforts to lose
anyone who might be surveilling him. At 11:10 p.m., on November 21, 1945,
Gromov was driven to La Guaraia Airport, New York City, in a Russian Consulate
automobile and he returned to kasnington, D. C., oy plane.



MINCR FIGURES MENTIONED IN STATELiENT
CF ELIZABETH TERPJT.L BEETLE!
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JOHN APT, was. John J, Abt and John Abt

a i
Early in 1944, after the death in November, 1943, of Jacob Golosi

the Soviet agent under w'hom the informant, Elizabeth Bentley, was working,!
Earl

1 Erowder instructed Bentley to begin contacting a group of agents that
had been handled previously by Golos. The first meeting between Bentley and this
group was arranged by Browder and pursuant to Browder *s instructions, Bentley
went to the apartment of John Abt, identical with the above subject. Central
Park, T>est, near 90th Street, New York. John Abt-personally let Bentley into
the apartment and there she met Victor Perlo, Charles Kramer, Henry Hagdoff,
and Edward Fitzgerald, all of whom have furnished information to Bentley and
to the other individuals involved in this case and all of whom are identified
in greater detail elsewhere in this memorandum. At this time Bentley dis-
cussed with these individuals and with Abt the continuation of their furnishing
information for the benefit of the Soviet Union and also the payment of their
Conmunist Party dues to her for transjidttal to Earl Erowder. Bentley has
stated that it was obvious to her from her conversation with these individuals
that they had been furnishing intelligence information to Earl Browder for some
time. During the conversation, Perlo asked her if the information his group was
furnishing was going to "Uncle Joe" at which juncture Abt appeared extremely
amused. Bentley indicated that on the basis of this conversation, it was
obvious that these individuals, including Abt, were aware of the ultimate
destination of the information furnished by this group to Browder, Golos and
Bentley. Bentley had never met Jolin Abt before but upon one occasion previously,
according to her statement, N. Gregory Silvermaster had told her that an
individual named Abt was active in Washington, D. C«, seeking information.
According to Bentley, on the basis of her contacts with Abt, he was obviously
friendly with Earl Browder and she specifically identified Abt as the general
counsel for the CIO. Bentley attended two subsequent meetings of this group
at Abt's apartment in New York City.

The only other information Bentley furnished concerning Abt was that
in the spring of 1945 "Jack", her Soviet contact at that time, told her that

v

"they" were having trouble with John Abt who was attempting to "move in" on
Bentley's former contacts on behalf of Earl Browder. "Jack" asked Bentley to
contact Browder and persuade him to instruct Abt to cease this activity. Sub-
sequently, Bentley did discuss this with Browder at w'hich time, according to
her statement, it appeared that Browder was well aware of Abt's activities in
this regard.

An active Internal Security - C investigation in presently being
conducted of John Abt. This investigation reflects that Abt v.*as born on May 1,
1904, at Chicago, Illinois, and obtained a lc-w degree from the University of
Chicago* From 1933 to 1939 Abt was employed as en attorney by several
successive agencies of the Federal Government, including the Department of
Justicfe. In 1939 he became general counsel for the Analganated Clothing Workers
of America, CIC, a position which he still holds and by virtue of which position



he has long been a close advisor to Sidney Hillman. Abt*s present rife is

Jessica Smith, v/hon he married in 1937 at which time she was reportedly 8

secretarial employee of the Soviet Embassy in T.'ashington. Jessica Smith a£

the Iresent time is President of the "Soviet Russia Today" publications an*

editor of the magazine, "Soviet Russia Today", which consistently fellows f
propaganda policy favorable to the Soviet Union and the American Coanunist

movement. Prior to her marriage to Abt, Jessica Smith was married to Harold

L'are (deceased), the son of Ella P.eeve Eioor, an outstanding, long-active

Communist figure. At the present time Abt is general counsel for the CIO and

the Political Action Committee, and as such he has been extremely active in

the labor field. John Abt maintains close relations with high ranking Conrnunist

functionaries including John TV'illiamson, a member of the National Secretariat

of the Communist Party; Gene Dennis, a member of the National Board of the

Conrnunist Party, ana Hoy Hudson, a member of the National Committee. Dennis

is reported to have on occasions given Abt instructions on policies to be

followed with regard to CIO matters and matters concerning the Political Action

Committee. John Abt attended the preliminary agenda meetings of the V.'orld

Trade Union Conference in London in December, 1944. He is reliably reported

to have conferred with Eugene Kisselev, Soviet Corsul General in New York City

inmediately prior to and inmediately after making this trip. Abt also

attended the London meeting of the World Trade Union Conference in February,

1945, and is reliably reported to have conferred with Kisselev prior to and

after this meeting. The opinion has been expressed by informed obssrvers that

John Abt is one of the most important media of Soviet and Communi si control

of CIO policies in political natters. The investigation of Abt and the

separate investigation which is being conducted of his wife, Jessie? Smith

Abt, have reflected that both of these individuals are closely associated with

known Comnunist. leaders of importance. Jessica Smith, during the recent past,

has been in Moscow, USSR, and is making an extended tour of Russia as the

editor of "Soviet Russia Today," at the specific invitation of VOKS, the

Soviet Society for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries. John Abt has

been in close contact with a number of individuals who have figured in the

Comintern Apparatus case and in other Infernal Security — R investigations,

including a number of known and susj"ected Soviet Agents. He has also been in

close contact with a number of individuals who have figured prominently in '

the investigation resulting from the information furnished by the informant,

Elizabeth Bentley. Recently, John Abt attended the world Trade Union

Federation meeting in Paris, France, as a representative of ths CIO, and on

October 12, 1945, he is knov.w to have been one o r the delegates of an eleven-

man CIO delegation on a tour of Noscoy:, USSR. Among the contacts of John Abt
have been Lenient U« Karris (Lem Harris) vtio is a suspected Soviet agent and

reportedly is in charge of the secret Party funds of the Communist’ Party, USA.

Alexander Stevens, a Comicuni st leader in New York, and Harold Glasser of the

United States Treasury Department, who is a prominent subject in this case and

is discussed in greater detail elsewhere in this memorandum. In this connection
! •

t
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it iff noted that on April 14, 1945, while in Washington, D. C., John Abt

telejfrionically contacted Harcud C-lasser. It also appears that on the same!

date jAbt made a telephone call to Charles Kramer, mentioned above, who hasj

also {figured prominently in this investigation, Jessica Smith Abt and to
|

a leaser extent, John Abt, as noted, are closely associated -with individuals

known to be engaged in Soviet espionage activities and are infrequent contact

with official Soviet personnel in the United States.



LOUIS ALAIjC

In connection vdth Louie Adarbc, the irbcmant in tbs cere
,
Llizabsth

1 Bentley, bar stated that ar-rcxirr.rt' ly cir: :..cr.tn •• be: cre hlr rest:: in
cr,

,
Jared Grier, the Soviet arent under ; bo> rentley nan r.-crliir--.

- r r-*-- ” r,
Jtec ncris ry tc sc r

; consacLir.p cou- s inucrz, as c/.i: uu;:; ^ remuer
tionul Ccsurdttcc of the Cermurfst 1 art;, uni editor of the Cc“ur.ist

cation , "?n? Laily Wor/.cr .
H Luring that period, Bo dene furr-ishoc infer: at

Bentley ao hr had prcviouolv itmiohod in s cmation to Golc s. T.n: s inferno
vras parsec on by Bentley to Jacob Doles pursuant to h:r usual operating procedure
According to Bentley, this information ;«a: procures rrirarily By Bute no from
Louis Adamic and concerned Yugoslavian activities and 'Ac various raj;d :i cations
thereof. Sene in: omatden receivoi free: A bus: c by Bu dens c: nee r: i::p

of the Office cf Strategic Services in Yugoslavia a: . e concern: r*" cfd
United States Government to be sent to Burooc v/as furnished to Doles
Bentley. According tc bentlc;.-

, Ad"be v/as net definitely I-ir.cv.-n to her uo dc an
active Corr’im: rt but v;as knovm to be a contact of Budenz anc a contact of A1
Landy, a pror.iinent Corr.uni rt functionary and then director of national rroup
work for the Comuni rt Party, USA. It ir noted that “cntley has never ret Adarbe

"o Vi-, } v'' ** *!*
*'

. . > .. * • . • * Tib iV^r^ ;-tv. .
~
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LEDPOLDO ARENAL, with alias Leopolo Arenalj
HELENA ARENAL J LUIS ARENAL} BOSE ARENA!

During 1939, according to the statement made try Elizabeth Bentley,
the informant in this case, Jacob Golos, the Soviet Agent under whom she was
working, introduced her to Leopoldo Arenal and his wife, Helena. Golos told
Bentley that Leopoldo Arenal was a high-ranking functionary of the Communist
Party of Mexico and was a brother-in-law of Hose Arenal who then resided in
Brooklyn, New York, and whose husband, Luis Arenal, was in Mexico. Golos
advised Bentley that Leopoldo Arenal, while in Mexico, sent frequent letters
to Rose Arenal in Brooklyn and subsequently Bentley personally collected such
letters from Rose Arenal about once a week until November, 1939, and gave these
letters to Golos. Bentley has stated that approximately ten letters were
procured ty her in this connection from Rose Arenal and were given unopened to
Golos. Baitley does not kiow the contents of these letters but indicated that
the return address of Leopoldo Arenal on these letters served as a flag to Rose
Arenal that the letters were intended for Golos. >
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• -wX.u L*rx.^Umi*-y *r2.ls.l

Tec Bayer, Theodore Baer,
laid arc- r~”cr

Accordin'- to ilisabcth Bentley, th: in.''cr.".ani. ir tr.ir case, Ted
Bayer it an acquaintance cf ion~ standinr o: Colonel Jc.-n hauard Rc~naide

,

President of the United States Service and Shirnin'- Comoro!.' on. v.-nose acti-resiuent oi tne umuea states service aiv, t,.mp-an<- Comoro!, on, v.nncse activities
arc r.orc fully delin'-, ated hereinabove . Bryn old r and Buvcr v.’crc in ire /vent
contact and Reynolds made nu.~crous contributions to the publication, "Soviet
Russia Today," of vrhi ch rb^cr i s an editor.

Iririrr ljh?, Bentley stated, Brycr mo a infrequent v: site to Jacob
Golos, Bentlcy'r superior end known Soviet am.;*., at hoi.-- s’ office at ..braid
Tourist, Incorporated. Bentley is. not personally occuninted v.ath haver but
advised that Golos told her that Bayer had contacted nir u~cr. several occasions
and re-uestec ms cooperation v.nmcn arcusco Golos * rrusnicions. Consccn/entlv,
Golos r.adc inquiries conccminr Bayer and told Bentley that ho .had found out list
Bayer was not connected v.ith the Soviet intelligence syston vhl ch Golcs represents
(the HUD), but that no v/as connected with "tuc neighbors.," rarnniri*

, accordi-rr to
Bentley, tliat B-ycr was a representative of the Soviet Hilitor/ Intolli-ence
oervace. In addition to thi a in.cr.ritic.n, Bentley auvised '..hat t?;c < ssoci' tion
between Reynolds and Bayor v/as sufficiently close that .'.t.ynolds confided in Br'-cr
i«dtn cone: ucr—'ic freedo: -1 ana, ir. j act, told Bayer o t t :c failure ci .ris : rovened
reetinp rath "Al" in liijy. As reflected -bovc, "Al" at that tine war ientLev*s
Soviet superior and has been identified as Anatole C-ronov ci the Soviet Hubassy
in ».'ashinrton, D. C., the apparent successor to Vassil: Zubiiin, vrhc, until ne
left the United States in lfiil;, was the head of the Ij.VT) in the United States.
In connect! on vith Reynolds * convcrsatiov with l..ayc*r concerni.'i * the rroposed
ipeetiny with "Al" which did not take place, Bentley stated that Bayer yronised
Reynolds he v/ould find hi- another Hussion contact in the event he was v.ot ere*
cessful in rettinf in touch with "Al."

~



RICKARD BFAKSTEK, with aliases
Richard Bransten Oven
Richard Brandenstein, Richard Erandensten,
Richard Brandstein, Bruce Jlinton

Elizabeth Bentley, the informant in this case, stated that in 19h2
Halperin and Vallard Park who had just cone East from the Vi'ectern
the United States contacted Bruce Jjinton and requested that he place
touch with some Communist in the East. It should be noted that both
Halperin and Vallard Park are deeply involved in this case and their

r activity and background are covered in greater detail elsewhere in this
memorandum. As a result of this, Bruce IJinton apparently contacted Jacob
Golos in view of the fact that Golos shortly thereafter instructed Elizabeth
Bentley to contact Halperin and Park, As a result of the instructions from
Golos, her Soviet superior, Elizabeth Bentley came to ’’.asninjton , p. c., and
contacted both Halperin and Park, at which time she told them that Bruce
Minton had sent her. As a result of this contact, Elizabeth Eentley
arranged subsequent contacts with Halperin and Park and secured certain
information from them which was in turn given by her to Jacob Golos.

L'aurice

part of
them in
Maurice
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LAEL BUSSELL BRCA/DEA, with aliases
Earl Browder, George i orris, Eicbolas
Dezenbery and Albert Barm id cbards

The statement of the true rr.cnt in this cesc, Elizabeth Pent ley,
contains considerable infora-ation conccmir.y E;-.rl Browder, head of the Communist
Party, USA, and later of the Core -.unist Political Association fro-. 1130 to 19h$.
The inforr.ation furnished by Bentley conccminr Browder clearly indicates that
he was coynizant of and involved in the Soviet Intelligence activity of which
Bentley was a part, us well as other Soviet Intel!.; yence operations vf which
Bentley has only collateral knowledge . Set out below i>i ever: arizeci fora is the
direct information furnisiied by Bentley caicerniny Earl Lrovrdcr

.

In 1?I|G the United States Service end Ship; i.ny Corporation was formed
as a result of discussions between Prouder, Jacob Golos, the Soviet «ayer;t who
was Bentley’s principal at that tine, Lement U. Harris, an important functionary
of the Communist Party, USA, who is identified at -reader detail elsewhere in this
memorandum, and Colonel John Hazard He.'molds, who became ^resident of the United
States Service and Shippin.; Corporation and who is discussed r.ore fully above.
The United States Service and Shippin;; Corporation, as reflected heretofore in
this memorandum, was subsequently used for a ••c.riod of y-.ars as a cover fim for
Soviet espionaye operations includi .y the or-cratiois of Colo:; • nd Elisabeth "'entlcy.
In connection vrith the formation c' t ie Uni ted States Service on ' Shi' winy
Corporation , „;1U,00C in cash v/r.s supwlied by '•'rcr.vdor and Lc- Harris for the pur-
pose of fi nanciry the formation of this cor or- ti o'. . TVr.r f”r.: o, according to
Bentley, were apparently funds of the Coyrunist forty, ISA, ulthou-h it should
be noted that Bentley’s last Russian super! or, ”A1" (Anatole Grorov), . ode the
statement to Reynolds on lyl

i
K t.iat wnilc tnesc funas wore ostensibly furnisiied

by the Communist Party, USA, t .rouyh Browder and Harris, actually the. were
funds furnished by the Soviet Union.

The earliest am or;.at.'.c:i iiiru sued by Be ntlr.v in ...’ cutiny a co necticn
between Browder and the: subjects of t :is case, reflects t;.at Browder vas closely
associated v.lth 1. Grcyory ollvcrvaeter as early as lo3u, dv.rin- which year Browder
" as hioden by wj lvc.raastcr an .sis nomc on the Jest Coast ouri r ~ the oeri od Brcrwder
was beiny souyiit by viyilanfes in connection with the Ion s lorcnon's strike, "entley
advised that for a period of years Si lve master furnished j ntd. li -cnee information
directly to Browder. It 5 s of importance to note that most of the individuals
contacted by Bentley for intelliyence information at the behest of Jacob Coins were
ori yinally toln th't the information they furnished v»as yoiny to Earl Browder •

Bentley has stated, however, that most of tar.se inciivi ua .s realized very scon
that tile ir.foiTi •• tion was actually yoiny to the Soviet Union. Cedric Belfrr.ye, w.io
is discussed in creator cot a, 1 elscw.acre herein, ves introduced to Jacob Golos by
either Browder cr V. J. Jerome (Jc.-roi-c Isaac Roman). It will be recalled that
Bclfrajc, vi-io was at one ti-o connected with British intelliyence in the United

furni sued cons:< oerar.lc infom.ati on to the espionaye parallel oi v/hich
... w.s a part. Accordiny to Bentley, a close rel ationship exists between
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Crowd®' and Bell’rare, burinr. her operations as an apent under Golos, Elisabeth
Bentlft-* exhibited consistently to Browder the in for:- tion received by her V7hich
she c&isi tiered to be oi in tercet to him. The sac r rcceturo. acccruin- to Berticy,
v.as followed by Golos. hujrcrjus cwawciy.'. nls nave been side uy Bentley reflecting
that upon several occasions she collected Communist Tarty, UGA, dues from the
various indiv.: uualr fro:.: -.vho::: she was securin': in tell? yencc inioraatio • under the
instructions oj 'joIos arc taut t.'.ose dues were tr-v.n omitted by her direct!'* to Earl
E-row oer. Bentley's Coaoemeiit reflects cleai’ly that narl Browder v.*as responsible
for placing Jacob Golos in contact with a number of American Ccrmunisls wp.o have
been prominently i..c.nuio.icci in connection vrith try s case and who for a rcrioc of
years furnished a Iv.rye amount of inlclli once infor.- ution to Golos threuyh Bentlcr*.
In this connection at a"-nr ; -.'.rs free. Bentley’s str.-tcrcnt that "rowber '.vac responsible
ior placin Golos in contact ori "ir.slly wife t ic Perlo rcra'lc.l, cons' sting j

—
*. v

of Victor Perlo, Chari: n irrxr, henry iamdoff, r- Id mrG id tsy-rald.' 7t~r hc.ud'be
noted that in early after Golos’ death, Elizabeth Bentley bc^an contactin' the
Perlo rroup upon Provider’s instructions, her ori;;:! rial contacts” bein'* ade at the
ara.rtr.ent of John Aht under direct arrangements Made by Earl Browder. ^entlcy
furthcr stated the :t:ci w.duals involved in the operations of the Perlo ~roup had
apparently oeer. fumnshiny inlor.inti on directly to Brov.dor for a considerable reriou
of time. In addition to tills rroup, according to B-.. -it. Icy' s statements, Browder
placed a number of other indi vi duals in direct contact v;i th Golos who were InterU
+

°

7
.

Gol°.5 r'nu •’ li " subsidiaries as mibarcnt:. . Icr.tlcy Ess slated that theuti_isation oy^tac Sovi • t j nielli -once Service oi A r ' ricar, Co. ru.vist erscr.nel vvasalso at least i or-..ally cleared taroir h Browder. On the bnsi: of t-,c information'*
furni s.ied by the informant, it is noted that Dro./ber v.as al:^ -evolved ' - ->u Qfthe negotiations concernin'*, the ultimate dir oration of the ownership :

.is. "assets
of. the united oealcs Service and Shipping Ccrpor~tl- : as veil as ..crl; do r- si
Incorporated, and that in l/U; Browder ashed El:: r.abcth Bentley to or-*--.to world
Tourist on behalf of the Cor.unist Party, USA, (Corc..i;*iiut Poll t.i cal Ar.30ciut.icn )

,

in view of the fact tnat iunds of the Cor.imunj st Party n :d been invested in V/orld
Tourist, Incorporated

.

Eentlcj auvised t:i: !; nopot:i:.tionc butv/oejj Browuor -me the various
Ru.n^ian contacts of oc-ntln;/ v/cre carried on throu ], i/.r as j., ; Lonnie 1 and
her statement leaves no question but v/.iat Brov/dor cognisant oj* Lhu Soviet
Into lisence oyerr.t’o.ns in tbs c: : c as well ,-.s in oL.c.r cuncr aid in fact wasrespond ole ior rocnulm;; and clearing the use <1 Cor: u •let l-.rt*' ncrs.r.nel b**Soviot ayents m their J nf •

, liyonco owerati .ns. As ind icUicn” of t.he oxter* tow u cl. orowoer war. kept advised of 1.!,r no corn lions, i
1

•.. •V’ be —->iw * v ‘S

awarded tne Ore or o, tn- blur by CIo b.-v:b t act;,, r!f. •*
•; -n ’o-cc- ».*.!« t -r .,

her to If 11 "on In iro-.-der” oi the inct .

-^cc.., ,.l tc ..u

....
l?on 0!

b BCac
:

o: ' rUirinC t >c period oi Lin. cr-a-i nation of the United
cc und an.ip: m- Corporation, Browder to'd “br.tlc.;* f: t h.. hnd h.-.own
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Jacob>€6103 well for By y-.. am. .Bentley knew oi her own personal kio..lct;re that the
re IsiA onship between Browder .me Golos was clone, th- 1 Golos cxrtinu ..lly made
avalK el. e to Browder th t portion of the intclli' cnee collected by him which was
of iim.cr„3t to browde-r and that frequent .ayreem . 1 .L 0 were ode between Goins and
Prowair with re yard tc the r oe cf American I arty bers ; n the Sovi ^t espionarc
system. The infen: ation furnished- by Bentley '..d th regard tc the relationship
between frevder or/ Gelos reflects that for a period of many y-aro th«y cooperated
closely under mutual v.-orhiny r.rrecr: nt in connection with the Soviet organization.
It is significant that after the death of Golos in I>u3, blisabcth Bentley im-
mediately went to I-hrl Browder for i notructions are. advf. ce as to her future operations
and received such advice and- instructions from Browder. Thereafter, Bentley was in
frequent contact with Browder and regularly exhibited to his information aval Table
to her which she considered of interest to Browder. Durinr her various contacts
with Browder he, upon several occasions, furnished -cnticy with infer.: .tion of
interest which lie had apparently secured from oth*. r sources. frier to Golos 1 death
he instructed Liizaboth Bentley th-t any - o:i<-y on hand at has death. s.,auld bo fiver,
by her directly to Lari Browder. As a result of this, shortly after Golos’ death
Bentley turned over to Browder between eleven and twelve thousand dollars wni.ch she
found in Golos' safe. Subsequently, in the spriny of ±yhU } Bentley pave Browder
tlie sum of -.,>3000 v/iicn nad seen woven her by Golos some time before for safekeeping.
Ymile Bentley .'.as .states that s-revder frequently objected to turnin'* over American
Communists to Sovi.-t ayents for int'Ali "encc work, it should be noted that the
information furni sued by her reflects taut Browder a: it a number cf .v rican
Communists avail- -.'ole to bovict aye-its fc-r thf.ir-i.ee as eubayeeta in bovict Intel-
li pence opcrati-.es. It snou.Lu be lOted furieer, from t:.- i lifor: ti o: i ur.ai shed by
Bentley, that Browder was clearly cornizant of iiovlo t Intelii yence operations, that
he continually cooperated with Levi* t rcr-ra ss.:t~ti vc.-- one tart in fact he* nersonailv
cleared the u Li sat 1 o-- by Gov iff ayewts of American Communist worsorinel . Upon one
occasion, wiien ocntley discussed with Prowucr the cue "tion of turnir.;*, over tie sub—
agents workiny under i.ur to her Bussian contact, "'.dll” Browser opposed this
procedure prcr.oscd by "Pill" althouqh ho later ayrood to tins procedure, at least
tc sopie extent. Upon LI. - occasion of tic converscti.au, Browder told Bentley that
il "Bill had any iv-rt. .or co went.' to me nuonjy' cor e tc hi: ( •rcuvh r) The
informant, Llioabuth Bentley, .-. s in close cuet-ct w'to }sro..,u r ..uriny _• ,-K and
1 as G >

•-’>(. curin' tni p» **i oo oatemfen as a liaison nr tween -a -ar .*.
j her Soviet

contacts jh comm ctinn v.a In >,j. t >.L Intel i.j mice occr<ti...es. ^.ecordiny to bar state-
ment, Bentley last saw Prove cr *•> OctoB- r, l?h?

.



LCUIS FRANCIS BUEEMZ alias Louis Budenz

m With regard to Louis Budenz, the informant in this case, Elizabeth
Eentjey, advised that upon the instructions of Jacob Golos the Soviet agent

who %as her superior, she began c ontacting Louis Budenz for Golos about six months

before the death of Golos in November, 1943* According to Bentley in about June,

1943, Golos took her to see Budenz and informally arranged that in the future

Budenz would supply information to Bentley in the same manner in which he had
formerly supplied it to Golos. Bentley advised that occasionally Budenz vrould

phone Golos indicating that he had information for him, thereupon Bentley would
contact Budenz for that information. Bentley stated that in her opinion 3udenz
was procuring a substantial portion of this information from Louis Adamic, who
has been identified in greater detail elsewhere in this memorandum. She stated
that to the best of her recollection, the information related primarily to
Yugoslav activities in the United States, internal troubles in Yugoslavia, and
information about United States representatives who might be sent to Europe.
In connection with the background of Louis Budenz, it is noted that he has been
for some tine the subject of an active Internal Security - C investigation and
was considered until recently a Communist key figure by the Her York Field

Division. Budenz was apparently born July 17, 18V1, at Indianapolis, Indiana,

and for several years has been an active full-tj me leader of the Conr.unist Party
and Managing Editor of "The Daily Worker*' as well as President of The Freedom
of the Press, Incorporated, the publishing firm widch publishes "The Daily
Worker." It will, of course, be recalled that on October 10, 1945, Budenz
announced to the public press that he had resigned as Managing Editor of "The

Daily Worker" and after an association with the Communist Party, USA, of 10
years, had completely severed his connections with the Communist movenent and

returned to the Catholic faith. In an article in "The Daily Worker" on October

12, 1945 ,
William Z. Foster, National Chairman of the Communist Party, bitterly

attacked Budenz and classified him as a Trotskyite and a deserter from the

Labor Movement. Subsequently, Budenz. joined the faculty of the University of

Notre Dame, South Bend, Indiana, where he is presently employed. It will also

be recalled that Budenz was recently interviewed in some detail by Bureau Agents.
In view of Budenz* sevcrence of his relationship vath the Communist party, >

it is not believed that any purpose would be served by relating in further
detail in this memorandum his Cormunist activities. However, in connection
with this matter, it is noted that when interviewed by Bureau Agents, Budenz
furnished certain information confirming the statements made regarding him by
Bentley which are set out above. In this connection Buuenz advised Bureau

Agents that he had been acquainted with Golos since the early 1920's, possibly
since as early as 1922, and that he had probably initially become acquainted

with Golos during the period when Sidney Hillman vras the head of the Russian-

Ainerican Corporation and Golos was an official in another organization, the
name oT which Budenz could not recall, but tijich he did recall was Communist

in its. political orientation. In addition, Pudenz stated that he was acquainted

with Elizabeth Bentley and knew that her name was Bentley. He stated, however,

that he knew Bentley "by the name of Helen Johns" and it appears that this name



•was utilized constantly by Bentley in' her association with Budenz.

M Budenz advised that he had furnished information to Golos and stated

furtaer that he and Golos had occasionally discussed Louis Adamic and his •

political orientation. Budenz advised as a regular procedure he made reports
on w^at people such as Adamic said concerning problems such as the Yugoslav
one Usually to Earl Browder or A1 Landy "as a regular thing;" and that "he
may also have furnished them to Golos." Budenz stated that Golos, Earl Browder
and A1 Landy all attempted to induce him, Budenz, to have Adamic change his
policies concerning the Yugoslav situation and it is of some interest to note
that subsequently Adamic did substantially alter his position in such a fashion
as to bring it more closely into line with the Soviet position on Yugoslavia.
Budenz expressed the opinion that Golos was a "runner" between Soviet
representatives and interested groups in the United States and expressed the
opinion also that both Golos and Bentley were working for the Coraminict Control
Commission of which, according to Budenz, Golos was actually a member. TJhile

Buder.z emphasi zed the importance of the Control Commission, lie stated that he
was unable to furnish substantial information concerning it due to the fact
that it v/as an extremely confidential and surreptitious organization whose
formation and operations were not known even to many leading Communists.



M

WINSTON BURDL'iT

According to the statement of the informant, Elizabeth Bentley,

during 193? in connection with her work under Jacob Golos, the informant
Elizabeth Bentley received a number of cablegrams from abroad from Winston
Burdett reflecting changes in his address* Golos told the informant that he

had been in communication with Burdett and had told him to cable Bentley

whenever he changed his address* All cables received by Bentley from Burdett

during this period were given by her to Jacob Golos*
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BEATRICE CARLIN

Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, the informant in this case, advised that
in the spring of 1936 she v.as approached by Beatrice Carlin, who was at that
time employed ir. the city office of the American League Against v/ar and fascism
in Men York City. Beatrice Carlin solicited Iiontley^s services for the purpose
of tutoring a foreigner, who was cocaine to the United States, ir. English. In
November, 1936, Carlin introduced Elizabeth Bentley to Joseph Eckhart. Eckhart
who was apparently operating as a Soviet agent, is more fully described else-
where in this memorandum.
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I

Ret GRACE GRAX1CH
Nee Grace IJail

It will be recalled in connection with the above case that one of
the individuals furnishing infcreation to Jacob Golos, the Soviet agent who
for a number of years was the superior of th6 informant, Elisabeth Bentley,
ms Belen Tenney, an employee of the Office of Strategic Services, according
to the informant Bentley. Bentley stated that Helen lenrtey was introduced
to Jacob Golos by Grao9 Granioh who at that tine was in the Editorial l>eoart-
ment of the Intercontinent News in Kcrw York City, it being noted that the
Intercontinent News was registered as an agent of the Russian Government and
discontinued its activitios in 1544 rather than comply completely with the
provisions of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938.*
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iwTER F. 1LLLLER
Born Philip prank Heller
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AVRON LAND! was A. V. Rom Landy,
Al Landy, A* Landy, Abraham Landy

During 1942, according to the information furnished try Elizabeth
Bentley, the informant in this case, Landy was in close contact with Jacob Oolos,
the Soviet Agent under whom Bentley was operating. Bentley has stated that Landy
furnished considerable information to Golos and that Golos relied on Landy for
all necessary information concerning Trotsl<yites and Trotsl^ist activity in the
United States, Mexico, and possibly in South America. Bentley furnished no
further information concerning Landy.



DR. JAMES EDGAR M3!DENHALL, was
Dr. Janes E. Mendenhall, Professor
James Mendenhall

Elizabeth Bentley, the informant in this case, in her statement
advised that during the fall of 1934 Lee Fuhr invited her to make a talk
to the members of the American League Against *«7ar and Fascism at Columbia
Teachers College in New York City. Bentley made such a speech and outlined
before this group her experiences while staying in Italy. At that time
she met Professor James Mendenhall, also a member of the American League
Against War and Fascism. Bentley subsequently determined that both Lee
FUhr and Professor Mendenhall were active members of the Communist Party,
USA* Bentley recalled that sometime in March, 1935, she became a regular
member of the Communist Party and was sponsored in her membership ty
Mendenhall and Fuhr.

It appears that the James Mendenhall mentioned ty Bentley is
possibly identical with the above individual who was the subject of a
complete Hatch Act investigation and was employed for a considerable period
of time as principal education specialist with the Office of Price
Administration. Mendenhall was bom July 28, 1903, at Greensburg, Indiana,
attended Kansas State Teachers College, and obtained a B.S. degree there
in 1924. Mendenhall was awarded a Ph.D. Degree from Teachers College,
Columbia University, New York City, in 1930. From 1927 to 1939, Mendenhall
served as a teacher at a number of institutions, including the Michigan
State Teachers College j Harvard University; The Colorado College of
Education; Public Schools of South Orange and Maplewood, New Jersey; Missouri

.
Teachers College, Columbia, Missouri; and Stephens College; Columbia, Missouri

I



IZs IJCOIA NiPOLI, T.lth aliases;
Nicholas Napoli
Nicolai J.'apoli

Nick Napoli
Nicki Napoli
l.'i coline Napoli

According to the informant, Elisabeth Bentley, Jacob Golos the
Soviet Afent under T.tioc. she v;as Torkinc at that tine, received during a period
cf several months ir. 19**2 and 1943 a number of phone calls from Nicola Napoli,
the head of Artkino, film distribution agency of the Soviet Union ir. Kerr York
City. According to Bentley, further, approxvv.tely six months before his death
Golos told her that he ras turning Napoli over to another Russian contact*



J

| JOSEPH NORTH, alias JaPob Soifer

J
»

According to the statement made by the informant in this case,
Elizabeth Bentley, Joseph North, yhom Bentley does not know personally,
was a close friend of Jacob Golos. Golos gave North each Christmas a present
of four quarts of Scotch whiskey, the cost of which he placed on his Russian
expense account. According to Bentley, also, in 1942 Joseph North introduced
Will jam Remington to Jacob Golos. It will be recalled in this connection,
as set out elsewhere in this memorandum, that Remington, who has figured
prominently in this investigation, later furnished certain information which
was utilized by Golos. The Joseph North referred to by Bentley is undoubtedly
identical with the above subject, who for many years has been connected with
the "New Hasses", generally considered an official Communist organ, and who
has long been an active Communist. North is presently the subject of an
active Internal Security - C investigation by the New York Office. Joseph
North was born under the name of Jacob Soifer on May 25, 1905, at Nicolaeff
(Odessa) Russia. He emigrated to the United States in about 1908 and
settled in Chester, Pennsylvania, with his mother. The Bureau's files reflect
that North became an American citizen by virtue of his father's naturalization
at Media, Pennsylvania, on November 21, 1910. Subject's name was legally
changed to Joseph North on May 28, 1941. North graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania in 1925 and subsequently worked on a number of Pennsylvania
newspapers and various leftist and Communist publications. Reportedly he
was a member of the Young Communist League in his early youth. North joined
the staff of the "New Masses" in 1933. During 1936 and 1937 he was an editor
of the "Sunday Worker," recognized Communist publication, and in 1937 and

1938, during the period of the Spanish Civil War, he was the correspondent
of the "Daily Worker" in Spain. In February, 1939, North was appointed an

' editor of the "New Hasses." He has lectured frequently at the Communist
Workers School in New York City; has written a number of Communist pamphlets
and has contributed prolifically to the Communist press. The subject's
wife, Helen Oken North, as well as his entire family, are reportedly active
Communists. North is generally recognized as a leading Communist of long
standing, prominence, and influence, and he is presently editor of the "New
Masses," 104 East 9th Street, New York City.
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Re: JULIET STUART POYNTZ, with aliases
Juliet Stuart Foyntz Glaser
Juliet Stuart Poyntz Glazer r

Juliet Poyntz, Julia Glaser

According to the formal statement made by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley,
the informant in this case, in 1935 she was introduced by Pauline Rogers
(Pauline Rosen) to Juliet Stuart Poyntz Glaser shortly after she, Bentley,
Joined the Comunist Jferty. Bentley had numerous contaots with Poyntz during
the period she was at Columbia University and became highly suspicious of her
activities, thereupon she reported tham to Louis S&ss, then Coiirmnist Party
organizer for the Harlem, New York, Distriot who is identified in greater de-
tail elsewhere in this memorandum. As a result of this, the informant, Bentley,
was reprimanded by a number of her associates.

Bentley’s association v/ith Poyntz is of some interest in view of the
fact that Poyntz apparently attempted to enlist Bentley’s services and in view
of the further fact that Bentley was introduced to Poyntz by Pauline Rogers
who was later responsible for placing Bentley in touch with F. Brown^Ferruccio
Marini) who, in turn, placed Bentley in touch with Jacob Golos, a Soviet intelli-
gence agent of considerable stature under 'ihom Benbley operated as a Soviet agent
for a number of years.

The information contained in the Bureau files concerning Juliet Stuart
Poyntz reflects that she was with little question for a considerable period of
time a Soviet intelligence agent, and it is particularly interesting to note
that she disappeared completely in 1937. In view of the date of her disappearance
the Bureau’s information concerning her and concerning her final fate is not
oomplete. The Bureau files reflect that Poyntz suddenly disappeared from her
residence in New York City on June 3, 1937, and there is no reliable information
reflecting that she has evor been heard from since. The available information
indicates that Juliet Stuart Poyntz was forcibly abducted, probably taken aboard
a Soviet vessel and later liquidated. Bontley has advised in this connection
that Jacob Golos told her that Juliet Stuart Poyntz had been liquidated, by \
Inferenoe by the Soviet Intelligence Service.



ROMAN (V. J. Jerome)

statement advised that Cedric Belfrage, who

was connected with British Intelligence in New York, and who was a member at

one time of th 9 Apparatus directed by Jacob Golos, was introduced to Jacob

Golos either by Earl Browder or by V. J. Jerome, who is identical with Jerome

Isaac Roman. Bentley stated further that to her knowledge Jerome was a long

standing friend of Golos, a leading figure in Communist Party activity in

New York City, and a person of some importance in the Communist field. Prior

to Golos' death, according to Bentley, Golos and Jerome met frequently. Roman

is presently the subject of an active Internal Security - C investigation. He

was born October 12, 1896, at Lodz, Poland. He arrived in the United States on

August 1, 1915, from Liverpool, Bigland, and became a naturalised Uniued States

citizen on January 16, 1926, in the Southern District of New York at New York

City. Jerome has long been active in Communist affairs and since July, 1944,

has been managing Editor of "The Communist," official Communist Party publication

The Bureau’s files reflect that Roman, alias Jerome, has been extremely active

in the American Communist Movement since at least 1928 and possibly before

that time. He is generally knov/n in Communist circles by the name V. J, Jerome.

Jerome is a member of the National Committee of the Party and a frequent

contributor to numerous Party publications in addition to "The Communist.

*

At one time he was a member of the Agitprop Committee of the Communist Party,

USA, and he has frequently served as an instructor in the Communist Workers

School, in New York City. The investigation of Jerome reflects that he is

considered as an outstanding Marxist scholar and literary figure in the

Communist Party and that as such at least his open activities are primarily

confined to editorial duties, speeches, teaching, literary criticisms, and

writing as well as counselling other Communists in such activities. Jerome

has been in close contact with officials of the Communist Party, USA, and also

with some members of the Canadian Communist Party. He has also been in

contact with a number of individuals involved in the Comintern Apparatus case

and with a number of individuals who are known or suspected Soviet agents or

in contact with such known or suspected agents. He has been in frequent
.
^

contact with Joseph North, Lement U. Harris, William Weiner, Carl Ross, National

Executive Secretary' of the American Youth for Democracy, and Tim Bick, head of

the Canadian Communist Party (The La bour Progressive Party of Canada). In

addition, Jerome has been in close contact with Alexander Bittelroan.

JEROME ISAAC

Elizabeth Bentley in her



FRED ROSE, with aliases
Fred Rosenberg and Fred •Vi

With regard to Fred Rose, it is noted that according to the inform-
ant, Elizabeth Bentley, she was instructed in the summer of 1939 by Jacob Golos,

the Soviet agent under whom she was working at that time, that she would receive
certain mail from Canada directed to her at her residence at that time, 18
Grove Street, New York City. Golos told the informant that this would be mall
for him and instructed her to give any such mail to him as soon as it was re-
ceived. For a period of approximately six months Bentley received on an average
of one letter a week from Canada, which letters she later ascertained were sent
either by Tim Buck, Head of the Canadian Communist Party (The Labour Progressive
Party of Canada), or by Fred Rose, also a high functionary of the Canadian
Communist Party.
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IOUIS SASS, with aliases
Lewis Sass, Louis Schwartz,
Louis Szaszhajos, Louis Roberts

During the period that Elizabeth Bentley, the informant in the above
case, was active in Columbia University circles in New YotV City in 193li and
1935, she was closely acquainted, according to her statement, with Louis SaS3,
then organizer of the Harlem Section of the Communist Party, USA. Bentley
indicated in her statement that Sass was an active Communist of considerable
importance but did not definitely indicate that he was engaged in Soviet intelli*
gence work.
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BsPJJARD SCHUSTER, with aliases
Berney Schuster, E. Schuster,
Bernard Chester, B. Chester,
Boris Szuster. Chester

During her association with the Soviet agent, Jacob Golos, the
informant in this case, Elizabeth Eentley, ascertained that Golos was in fre-
quent contact with Bemey Schuster, a Ccnnunist. attached to the Finance Divi-
aion of the Corrurdst Party, USA, operating under the Party nans ''Chester".
In the spring of 19Uj, after Golos 1 death, Elizabeth Bentley met Schuster by-
chance on the street and talked with him at some length. At this time
Schuster inquired about Gregory Silve master and from his conversation clearly
indicated that he was familiar with the activities of Silvermaster and his
associates, as well as the activities of Bentley, which by inference reflects
that be had considerable knowledge of the Soviet intelligence activity of
which Bentley was a part. During this conversation Schuster indicated to
Bentley that while he did not necessarily agree or approve the procedure, he
would continue to cooperate with her Soviet principals in supplying personnel
from the American Communist movement. This, of course, indicates that Schuster
himself was implicated in this type of activity.
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Ret MX L. SPECTOR

According to Elisabeth Bentley, the informant in this case, Max L.
Spector is a Conmunist; is a former employee of the Amtorg Trading Corporation,
and in 1941 became Assistant Treasurer of the United States Service and
Shipping Corporation, the company 'which served as the cover for Bentley and the
Soviet agent Jacob Golos under vhom she operated. It should be specifically
noted, however, that Bentley stated that she knew of no other activities of
significance on the part of Spector.

Considerable investigation of Max L# Spector was conducted by the
Bureau in connection with the case entitled “World Tourist, Incorporated;
Jacob Raisin (Golos), with aliases; Elisabeth Terrill Bentley, with aliases;
Max L. Speotor, with alias. Espionage - R, Registration Act.” This investi~
gation reflects that according to a statement made by John Hazard Reynolds, Max
L. Spector was an accountant before becoming associated with the United States
Service and Shipping Corporation as A66i6tant Treasurer. Investigation reflected
that Spector had formerly served as a junior official of the Amtorg Trading
Corporation. Little additional information concerning the activities of Spector
has as yet been developed.
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iJo: it. Sy.i'Vc-.k, Jor.n Srivc.k

"Iflth regard to John Spivak, Elisabeth Bentley, the infor.aant in
this case, stated that coring the runner of l?i2, John Spivak, a Communist
writer who contributed frequently to the pew lasses, was acting as an
investigator for Jacob C-oloo ,

the Soviet Agent who was Elisabeth Eontley 1 s

superior. According to Ber.tley, Spivak* s work as an investigator for Golos
concerned, primarily, alleged subversive activities end Golos raid him a
salary and expenses. In connection with this work, Bentley stated tnat
Spivak made trips to California, .Mexico and Texas in connection with irvesti
gations he was conducting for Golos, one of which involved former Ccr.greasna
Kartin Dies. Bentley lias advised that she knows Golos supplied funds to
Spivak because she- saw receipts for payments from. Golos which Spivak had
signed. After Golos* death in November, l?li3, upon one occasion Bentley*

s

Soviet contact, **Bill" who is discussed in greater detail elsewhere in this
memorandum, told Bentley that he Inew John Spivak end at that time requested
Bentley to return to Spivak certain material belonging to him which "Bill’'

then had in his possession. Bentley declined to return this material to
Spivak for "Eill" since sne was not personally acquainted with Spivak.
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V.’« J. 5TEPANK0Y/5KI, was. Vladirair
Stepankov.'sky, Vladimir Stepankowski
V/. J, Stepankov.'sky

• It will be recalled, as set out above, that according to the informant
in this case, Elizabeth Bentley, Jacob Golos, a Soviet agent and Bentley's
superior in her espionage activities, advised her during 1942 that he had
received considerable information of invx>rtance concerning the Ukrainian
Nationalist movement from liichael Tkach, a Communist key figure and editor
of the ttUkrainian Daily News,” Ukrainian language Comunist newspaper in
New York City, According to Bentley, Tkach received a considerable portion of
this information from one Stepankov'ski , who is believed to be identical with
the above individual. Subsequently, Stepankowski was placed in touch with one
of Jacob Solos’ contacts as an investigator concerning matters in which
Golos was interested. According to Bentley, however, Stepankowski later
terminated this relationship and became an investigator for the Ant- -Defamation
League, primarily because of insufficient compensation, Bentley is not
acquainted with Stepankowsll personally and did not state whether or not
Stepankowski and Golos were personally acquainted.

The Rireau ’s files contain considerable information concerning
Stepankovski, little of which is of apparent present pertinence to this
investigation. The Bureau has interviewed Stepankowski upon occasion and has
been in receipt of considerable of his so-called "intelligence information”.
The available information as well as the Bureau’s experience with Stepankowski
reflects that he is a highly unreliable informat j on merchant who has f varnished
information to various and sundry individuals and agencies, all for personal
profit. The accurate personal history of Stepankowski has never been completely
developed and no active direct investigation of him has as yet been "conducted.
However, considerable information concerning Stepankowski has been secured
from collateral investigation. Information received on January 12, 1945, from
the Security and Intelligence Division, Headquarters, Second Service Conmand,
United States Army, states that a Ukrainian journalist, reported that Dimitri
Manuilrky, Commissar for Foreign Affairs of the Ukrainian Soviet. Socialist '

Republic, v/as introduced in 191b, apparently in Geneva, Switzerland, to one
Vladimir Stepankowsky, the director of a Ukrainian Bureau in Lausanne,
Switzerland, According to this report, Ste pc rikowsky employed I.ianuilsky in his
Ukraine r;r> Bureau at that time

w-

Other infonrution concerning Stepankov.^k,
reTlects that for nany years lie has born involved in the furnishing of
information and in the American ramifications of the professional anti-Fascist
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movement. Ke is known to have been in contact upon many occasions rath

Albert E#^ahn, formerly the editor of “The Hour” and prominently mentioned

in thle investigation as well as vdth many other individuals engaged in

collecting alleged subversive information# Stepankowski at one time was *

closed associated with Ale):sy Pelypenko, object of an intensive Bureau
J

investigation and at one time a Bureau informant# It rill be recalled that -

Pelypenko, a highly unreliable Ukrainian priest, was the chief informant in

the espionage conspiracy prosecution in the case entitled, “Anastase A#.

Vonsiatsky, was#, et al# M According to Bentley, some of the information

furnished by Stepankowski was procured by him from pelypenko. This is believed

to refer to a highly questionable memorandum regarding Father Coughlin,

which was prepared by Pelypenko and furnished to Stepankowski, complete

information concerning which was developed in connection with the Bureau fs

investigation of Pelypenkc# Other information in the Bureaus files reflects

that Stepankowski may at one time have been involved in Ukrainian nationalist

activities of a proKienian character in the United States#

i
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IKS. LD.1 1DERKIRK STOUittJi , with aliases
lirs. Louis Clyde Stounan, Lira Uorekirk
Fuhr, Lee UoreUrk FUhr, Lee itoerkirk Fuhr,
Lee Loerkerk Fuhr, Lee Fuhr

YTith reg-rd to the activities of the above subject the informant Id
this case, Elizabeth Bentley, in her statement set out the fact that in the fall
of 1934, while she was at Columbia University in Kew Tori: City, she became
acquainted with Lee FUhr, who apparently was Bentley's first contact with
Kew York Coman 1st circles. Lee Fuhr began taking Bentley to Coccunist meetings
and affairs sponsored by CoBiamist front groups and later in 1935, sponsored,
along with professor James Lendenhall, Bentley's membership in the Connmist
Party. On the basis of the information furnished by Bentley, it appears
probable that Lee Fuhr, identical with the above subject, was responsible for
originally recruiting Bentley into the Coamnist movement.
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MICHAEL TKACH, with aliases
Michal Tkacz, Michael J • Tkach,
M. Nastivsky

According to Elizabeth Bentley, the informant in this case, Jacob
Golos, her Soviet superior, in 19U1 and 19U2 received considerable information
concerning the Ukrainian nationalist movement in the United States which he
considered of great importance, from one Tkach, an editor of the Ukrainian
Daily News, otherwise unidentified to Bentley, Golos told Bentley that much
of this information was secured by Tkach from one Stepankowski , who for a
time worked as an investigator for Golos,

From a review of the Bureau files it has been ascertained that the
Tkach referred to by Elizabeth Bentley is undoubtedly Michael Tkach, an active
Communist and presently the editor of the Ukrainian Daily News, Ukrainian
language Communist newspaper published in New York City, In addition, the
Stepankowski referred to by Bentley is undoubtedly Hf, J, Stepankowski, an ex-
tremely unreliable peddler of information who is identified more fully else-
where in this memorandum.
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